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The problem

This study was to collect data from recent graduates in an
attempt to determine how well their programs prepared them for their
chosen vocation, and to provide input to the College of Education
Departments for their consideration in program improvement.

Procedure

A mail questionnaire was developed to answer the following
questions:

1. Where are the graduates now working?
2. Have they earned any advanced degrees? (If so, where?)
3. What vertical or horizontal professional changes have they

made?
4. What are their evaluations of the program(s) from which they

graduated?

The questionnaire was mailed to a random sample of 984
Bachelor's degree graduates and to all 917 graduates of advanced degree
programs, using a procedure of an initial mailing to the sample and two
subsequent follow-up mailing three weeks apart to non-respondents.

The returns were tabulated for each of the four program areas:
Teacher Education, Curriculum and Instruction, Counselor Education, and
Educational Administration.

Findings

There was an average return of 74 percent of the questionnaires
mailed. The lowest percent was in Teacher Education; the highest
return was by Educational Specialists in Administration graduates. The
evaluation items were rating of the College by rating preparation in
defined program performance skills. The responses are broken into
two-year graduation periods and presented in table form by percentages
of positive responses.

General conclusions are that the graduates: (1) liked their
program of study, (2) thought it was effective, (3) would return to
Drake for more coursework, (4) are employed consistent to their degree
objectives, (5) are employed by local school districts, and (6) less
than half have undertaken additional course work or earned advanced
degrees.
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CHAPTER 1

I. INTRODUCTION

College students are often directed through their major academic

studies with little attention paid to the success of the final product

after graduation. While the objective of teacher education courses is

to prepare college students for vocations as classroom teachers~ little

if any, follow-up has been conducted to evaluate their performance in

the field, or assessments made as to how well their formal education met

its obj ect i ves .

Importance of the Study

Willard Bear and Glen Weaver, writing on follow-up surveys of

high school graduates, commented on the desirability of follow-up

studies when they said:

Business and industrial firms are continually studying
their products to determine how well these products meet
demands. Schools too are coming to recognize the need to
study thei r products--former students--i n an effort to
better prepare present and future students to meet demands
with which they will be confronted after they have their
formal education. l

The last follow-up study of Drake University's College of

Education was in 1966, when Thomas Baty surveyed graduates of the

administration program. Previous studies have involved teacher edu

cation and counselor education. In a period of declining students,

higher tuition costs, and a surplus of teachers, it is even more

lWillard Bear and Glen Weaver, "Follow-up Survey of High School
Graduates," NASSP Bulletin, XXXXIV, (February, 1960), 69.
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important that the "products" of Drake University are satisfied with

their program of study and that this program is of such quality that

these same graduates can fi nd employment. A foll ow-up study of recent

graduates can provide valuable data as to their vocational placement and

input into program evaluation and planning.

Statement of the Problem

In an attempt to determine how well their programs at Drake

University prepared them for their chosen vocations, a follow-up study

of former students who have completed one or more of the College of Edu

cation programs at Drake University was undertaken. This study was

designed to answer the following basic questions:

1. Where are the graduates now worki ng?

2. Have they earned advanced degrees? (If so, where?)

3. What vertical or horizontal professional changes have they

made?

4. What are their evaluations of the program(s) from which they

graduated?

Scope and Limitation of this Study

A comprehensive follow-up study involves investigation and

research into many different areas. First, decisions must be made

establishing the objectives of the study. Once the objectives have been

defined, it is then necessary to set the parameters for the popul ation

and sample involved. Finally, extensive research must be undertaken in

developing a survey instrument which meets the defined needs of the

objecti ves.
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The total project was to survey as many of the 1965-1971 gradu

ates of Drake University's College of Education as possible, gathering

data on a variety of topics. The individual departments identified

areas of interest for inclusion. Questionnaire items concerned voca

tional placement, educational background and study, other demographic

information, and the individual's evaluation of his or her program of

study.

The comprehensive nature of this study presented several major

complications.

First, the logistics of handling both the quantity of question

naires to be mailed and the number of items on each questionnaire would

be quite involved. There are four basic programs of study in the

College of Education:

1. Teacher Education (Bachelor1s Degree).

2. Curriculum and Instruction (Master1s Programs in Teacher

Education).

3. Counselor Education.

4. Educational Administration.

Within these broad programs there are several unique programs determined

by emphasis area and graduate degree directive. The number and types of

programs involved meant that there would be many potential variations of

data, demanding a questionnaire which would fit the general programs yet

provide significant information. Data collection and management was a

prime factor in questionnaire development and computer tabulation of

the returns.

Another complicating factor was the time necessary to conduct
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such a study. The initial development period took over three months as

each department would be involved in the questionnaire development

relative to their programs. Another time-consuming process involved the

identification of the population. Due to the types of record-keeping

systems on campus it was necessary to track down each graduate and

cross-reference them in several filing systems in order to compile a

master list. The mailing procedure would take uncounted hours in a

three-month period to keep an accurate record of the returns and to mail

the follow-up postal cards and/or questionnaires as needed. Once the

returns were in, each questionnaire had to be coded and key-punched,

control cards programmed and tabulation control decks made for the com

puter data tabulation. In total the project would take over two years.

An additional limitation would be that the questionnaires tabu

lated would only be those returned by the graduates who decided to do

so. This would mean a biased representation, the degree of bias

dependent on the percentage of questionnaires returned.

This study was designed to gather the graduates' evaluations of

their programs and not the reasons why they made the evaluations they

did. However, the open-ended questi on woul d allow the graduates to

further explain their answers and their personal reasons for them. The

information collected will be presented to the departments for their

consideration in program improvement.
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RELATED LITERATURE

Asurvey of the available literature was undertaken to investi-

gate the problems involved in a study of this type. The literature

reviewed can be categorized into two areas: (1) methodologies of

follow-up studies, and (2) significant components or behavioral objec

tives of each emphasis area (teacher education, curriculum and

instruction, administration, and counseling).

Procedure

In a discussion of the role of research, Bruce W. Tuckman of

Rutgers Uni vers i ty attacks the subject of f'o l Iow-up studi es .

Dr. Tuckman said:

A particular kind of "researchll that frequently appears
in the education milieu is survey research. In the school
survey, a procedure common in education, variables fre
quently are studied using a simple counting procedure with
little or no attempt made to determine in a systematic
fashion the relationship between them and other relevant
variables. To do so would require control or comparison
data, and often none are collected .

. .. research that suffers for the absence of a designed
comparison is the follow-up survey of graduates of programs
to determine whether the graduates have successfully
attained that for which they were prepared. For example,
studies show that 70 to 80 percent of vocational education
graduates have been placed in occupations for which they
were trained, suggesting high program success in terms of
placement criterion. However, an examination of graduates
of academic programs who did not go on to college (Kaufman,
et a1., 1956: Eninger, 1965) showed that these students
often compete favorably with vocational school graduates
for jobs in the same occupation. Thus, other factors be
side, or in addition to, the program of study taken by
students must be accounting in some degree for job place
ment. Obviously then, a researcher should not draw
conclusion based on examination of the graduates of only one
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program. He needs to make comparison between graduates of
the two types of education. 1

Follow-up studies are undertaken to survey graduates of a pro

gram to gather information about them or the program. Floyd L. McKinney

and Charles Oglesby listed seven factors to be considered in determining

the best follow-up procedure to use. These are:

1. What kind of data are needed?

2. How much data are to be obtained?

3. What are the sources of data?

4. How much time is available?

5. What is the size of group or groups to be studied?

6. How much money is available?

7. What is availability or competency of the staff?2

Once the objectives for the study are established it is then

necessary to select the appropriate survey techniques, taking into con-

sideration the items suggested by McKinney and Oglesby. Interview and

questionnaires are the most commonly used survey instruments. Almost

any textbook on educational research will devote several chapters to

questionnaire development, administration and tabulations options. This

discussion will summarize the information presented in the sources

surveyed (see Bibliography).

Consensus is that a mail questionnaire is usually superior

for follow-up studies for several reasons:

lSruce W. Tuckman, Conducting Educational Research, (New York:
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, Inc., 1972), 9-10.

2Floyd L. McKinney and Charles Oglesby, Developing and Con
ductingFollow-up Studies of Former Students, (Lexingto~, Kentucky:
Kentucky Research Coordinating Unit, 1971), 13. (Educatlonal Research
Information Center, number ED 056 240.)
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(l) the type and amount of data to be co11 ected ;

(2) proven general effectiveness and relative low cost; and

(3) ease in computerization for tabulation of returns.

The main difficulty and disadvantage (both in follow-up studies and

especially mail routines) is that the population tends to be quite

mobile. Finding current names and addresses of individuals will be a

limiting factor regardless of the survey technique selected. Once the

initial questionnaire has been mailed it will be necessary for some type

of follow-up mailing to raise the number returned to a significant

1evel .

Questionnaire Development

Questionnaire item development is crucial in obtaining

response to the instrument. Items must use simple words--avoiding words

connecting emotional ism or stereotyping, ambiguity, or leading words.

The questions must be stated so as to meet their requirements of the

related criterion questions. McKinney and Oglesby discussed this

concept when they sa id :

A criterion question is merely one which states the
objective in such a way that an answer is called for which
will help measure the attainment of that objective. Some
program objectives will require stating more than one
criterion question, while in other cases it might be
possible to develop instrument items without going through
the intermediate step of stating a criterion question.
Following the statement of criterion questions, the next
step is to develop or select as many instrument items as
will be needed to obtain sufficirnt information for an
swering the criterion questions.

lIbid., 1 16.
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Also key to the questionnaire development is the precise format

and spacing of items. The forms should be grouped into sections (educa

tional, demographic, employment, avocational, etc.). The questionnaire,

cover letter or transmittal, and follow-up letter or postal card must be

easy to read in format, and understandable in style. Sample adminis

tration of the questionnaire is desired and necessary to validate the

items meeting the criterion questions.

The sources identified in the bibliography of this thesis were

surveyed for specific behavioral objectives or skills which, by

consensus, are necessary components for success. Many individual

theories were investigated and developed in relation to schools of

education and preparation of qualified school professionals. While

there are several different views of what the specific duties of each

area identified are, it was possible to formulate items which combined

the major concepts. (These concepts plus comments of individual pro

fessors would form the basis for the questionnaire.)

Previous Studies

Several sources are significant in the study of college

students. Kenneth A. Feldman and Theodore M. Newcomb have assembled a
1two-volume work titled The Impact of College on Students. This work

is a summation discussion of many of the individual studies relating to

college students in which seniors are compared either cross-sectionally

or longitudinally with freshmen on a variety of attributes.

1Kenneth A. Feldman and Theodore M. Newcomb, The Impact of
College on Students (San Francisco; Jossey-Bass , 1966), cite more than
1,000 empirical studies completed before 1968.
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The most extensive ful l ow-up study is that one conducted by

Alexander W. Astin and others for the American Council on Education. l

This study is research on college impact. It is both multi

institutional and longitudinal in design. The study surveys students in

their freshman year and then a follow-up of this same group. One recent

investigation they conducted is a 1970 follow-up of students who had

entered college in 1966. They found that college students typically

changed in certain ways during college: in their day-to-day activities,

in their commitment to formal religion, and in their career interests.

Four domains--the cognitive-behavioral, the cognitive-psycholo

gical, the affective-behavioral, and the affective-psychological,were

found to be effected differently by the different types of institutions.

Information as presented in these reports (Feldman and Newcomb,

Astin, Panos), current writings (Troffler, Reich), professional journals,

scholarly works, and textbooks are helpful, and often necessary, in

interpreting the data collected by this type of study.

Several follow-up studies have been conducted with selected

groups of Drake University graduates. Of particular interest are

studies related to the College of Education (Murdock, 1962; Armstrong,

1963; Baty, 1966). These studies while different in scope or emphasis

do provide some information on methodology and some base data for com-

parison.

Murdock surveyed graduates on the Baccalaureate level for 1959-

lAlexander W. Astin, "The Measured Effects of Higher Education,"
Annals of the American Academ of Political and Social Science,

November, 1972, 0, -20.
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1960. She found that 58 percent checked "1ittle or no he'l p" from the

Drake courses on handling disciplinary problems, and 55 percent

responded "l i ttl e or no hel p" in pl anning work for both the academically

gifted and retarded learners. l

Thomas A. Baty, Jr. conducted a follow-up study for the 1961 to

1965 graduates of the Master of Science in Education programs. The

purpose of this study was to obtain an evaluation of the Master of

Science in Education degree. The information collected covered three

major areas:

(1) identifying data as to age, sex, marital status, date when

degree was conferred, present position held, and size of community in

which currently employed;

(2) undergraduate major(s) and minor(s), scholastic average,

where Baccalaureate degree was obtained, and number of years between

completion of the Baccalaureate degree and starting work toward the

M. S. E.; and

(3) factors that influenced the decision to pursue graduate

work, reason(s) for selecting Drake for graduate work, time needed to

complete work on the Master's degree and graduate gradepoint average. 2

Richard Armstrong (1963) conducted an analysis of the graduate

program in Administration and Supervision. He traced the development of

lEleanor L. Murdock "A Follow-up Study of the June and August
1959 and 1960 Drake University Graduates Who Hold Teaching Credentials,"
(unpublished Master's thesis, Drake University, 1962).

2Thomas A. Baty, .Ir ,.; liThe 1961-1965 Graduates of Drake
University Evaluate Their Masters of Science in Education Program,"
(unpublished Master's thesis, Drake University, 1966).
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the criteria used by organizations and accreditating agencies in

evaluating graduate training programs. Using the standard developed,

Armstrong built a questionnaire structured to obtain responses in the

basic areas. His study found weak areas in the program which were:

(l) providing guidance for the student in planning a program of

study and employment placement;

(2) internship training (33 percent wanted improvement); and

(3) not enough seminars for discussion of problems related to

administration.

Areas rated high were:

(1) skills in decision making,

(2) graduate project,

(3) quality of instruction (except tests),

(4) curriculum, and

(5) training in administrative skills. 1

lRichard Armstrong, "An Analysis of the Graduate Tra~ning,"
Program in School Administration and S~perv~sion at Drake Unlverslty
(unpublished Master's thesis, Drake Unlverslty, January 1963).



CHAPTER III

POPULATION IDENTIFICATION AND SAMPLE SELECTION

From the broad objective of a follow-up study, it was necessary

to synthesize more specific objectives, questions and procedures. The

first basic step was to establish a college-wide procedure by which this

and future studies could be undertaken.

To meet this initial objective of creating a process, research

was undertaken concerning follow-up studies. The library was searched

for completed studies and methodologies for surveying. Key Drake

University faculty members were consulted concerning their past exper

iences in follow-up surveys and to identify resources available at Drake

University.l

Robert M. W. Travers, writing on surveys in his book An Intro-

duction to Educational Research, discusses one of the prime problems of

surveys of this type. He says:

Special problems arise when follow-up surveys of school
graduates are made. Studies of these groups are commonly
undertaken in order to determine the success and failures
of the graduates so that the program of the school can be
improved. In these follow-up studies it is easy to obtain
a complete list of the names of the population to be
s tud ied-vthe difficulty arises in locating these individuals .

... The investigator must be resigned to the fact that,
in the educational follow-up survey, it is likely that a
substantial fraction of the cases to be included in the
sample will not be located despite intensive efforts on the
part of the investigator. 2

lOr. Richard D. Brooks, Professor of Educational Research;
Dr. Donald G. Wallace, Director of Institutional Research;
Mr. William Paquette, Director of Placement; and Mr. Doug Little,
Director of Dial Center for Computer Science.

2Robert ~1. W. Travers, An Introduction to Educational Research,
The Macmillan Company, New York, 1969, 208.
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In &ttempting to overcome the problems, Travers (&nd others)

enumer&ted the possible sources for names and addresses of graduates that

were explored. The foll owi ng offices were found to contat n records of

graduates:

1. Placement

2. Registrar (graduation lists)

3. School of Graduate Studies

4. College of Education

5. Institutional Development (Alumni Office)

Since Alumni Office records are routinely updated, and are the

most complete and accurate source of current information concerning

graduates, it was decided to use these records for address information

rather than to establish independent address files which would need

continual updating. Permission to use applicable information from the

Alumni file (located on computer tape at the Center for Computer

Science) was obtained from the Director of Alumni Relations and the

Vice-President for Institutional Development. l

Once notification of approval was sent to the Dial Center for

Computer Science, the Coordinator of Academic Computing, Dr. Albert

Anderson, assigned staff programmer analysts to assist in utilization of

the Computer Center. Under the Computer Center staff, the necessary

programs were designed, flow-charted, written, tested, and implemented.

The Basics of COBOL C and FORTRAN IV computer languages were learned (by

lMr. O. H. Hanks is the Director of Alumni Relations, and
Mr. Orin L. Dahl the Vice-President for Institutional Development.
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the author) to assist in writing the required computer programs and to

aid in communication with the Computer Center staff.

Several steps were followed in identification of the desired

population. The College of Education card file of the graduates who

had been certified by the State Department of Public Instruction upon

recommendation of the Dean of the College of Education, was used as the

primary source of names of the graduates. This card file was compared

to a computer listing of the College of Education graduates (1965-1971)

from the Alumni file. This listing gave: last name, first name, middle

initial, year-col lege-major for each graduation, maiden name, and alpha

code. Name changes were noted and the listing was checked for complete

ness. All names located in the Dean's card file and not on the computer

listing were compiled on a hand-written list for later cross-referencing

to the total Alumni file.

It was determined that many of the women had married since

requesting certification, but were still listed in the Dean's card file

under their maiden name. Therefore, an alphabetical computer listing of

the Alumni file by maiden name was generated and used to assist in

finding those women who had married since graduating. The computer

program llMONNME" (see Appendix A) was written to identify such women

by their maiden name and to provide their married name so that the

listing from the Dean's files could be matched with the Alumni file

listing. Many additional individuals were located by this comparison.

The majority of the remaining names (approximately 1,300) which

were not found on the Alumni file listing by the College of Education,

were those of persons who had graduated from another College at Drake
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University but who had completed teacher education programs and received

certification. To best identify such an individual in the Alumni file,

it was decided to establish a routine for flagging the record in the

Alumni file. This entailed requesting permission to flag the file and

then to write a computer program "EDLIST" to flag an identified record

in the file.

The Alumni Office uses a unique code number for each graduate

known as the alpha-code. The "EDUST" program (see Appendix A) makes

use of this unique number in matching records for assignment of the

flag to appropriate numbers. Therefore, the alpha-code was needed for

each graduate to be identified. Using a total alphabetical listing of

the Alumni file found in the University Development Office, alpha-code

numbers were located for the remaining graduates.

The alpha-code, name, and flag code were key-punched on data

cards for the "EDLIST" program. This program was then run on a test

basis, giving a printout of both the data card input deck and the

flagged records. These printouts were then compared to ascertain the

accuracy of the data card key-punching. Approximately 25 data cards

containing key-punch or alpha-code errors were detected, demonstrating

the necessity of this cross-verification process. The necessary cor

rections were made and, upon receipt of final approval from the Computer

Center, the "EDLIST II program was run with the fl ags assigned.

It was now possible to identifyl the names and addresses of the

lTo identify these people a sort of the Alumni file based on the
location of the code for the College of Education and/or on the code
assigned by the IIEDLIST II program is needed. From this specially sorted
file it is possible to obtain listings of the individual records.
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following two components of the population under consideration:

1. The 1965-1971 graduates of Ora ke Universi ty' s College of

Education.

2. The 1965-1971 graduates of Dra ke Uni vers ity enrolled in

Colleges other than the College of Education, but who had completed

teacher education programs in the College of Education.

At this time only the people who are not College of Education

graduates, but who had been certified under the programs of the College

of Education, were flagged. The flag-code of 111 11 was assigned. However,

even with this flag-code the selection process was quite involved and

the probabil ity of error high. Therefore, in order to simpl ify the

population identification process, the following flag-codes were sug

gested, adopted and implemented:

Undergraduate elementary education
Undergraduate secondary education
Curriculum and instruction (elementary)
Curriculum and instruction (secondary)
Elementary school administration
Secondary school administration
Superintendency (Ed.S.) administration
Elementary school guidance and counseling
Secondary school guidance and counseling
Non-education counseling

The flag-code of "1" cited in the previous paragraph is consis

tent with the above coding since all students who graduate with teacher

certification but with majors in non-education areas are secondary edu-

cation people.

Use of this flag-code would permit easy identification of

certified Drake University graduates in one or more of the designated

areas or in all of them as a total group. In order to add the appro

priate flag-code, it was necessary to categorize each graduate
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(approximately 4,000) under one of the enumerated categories. (An

explanation of the assignment process can be found in Appendix B.) This

flag-code was added to each individual IS record by use of the "EDLISru

program. An alphabetical listing of each flag-coded record was then

printed by the computer. This listing was used to ascertain the cor

rectness of the key-punching and coding, and to provide each department

with a listing of their graduates. After the correctness of the flagged

records was verified, this listing would be used in the clerical book-

keeping required by the mailing procedure selected.

One of the objectives of the study was to contact as many of the

graduates as possible. It was felt that this contact would be desirable

public relations for the College as well as provide for the largest

possible number of responses. It was decided that all Master1s and

Educational Specialists' level graduates would be contacted with as many

undergraduates as feasible with the budgetary limits which had been

imposed.

Basically two sample sizes were considered. The first was

comprised of the total population and the second contained all those

people with advanced degrees and a random sample at the Baccalaureate

level. Mailing costs were found to be prohibitive for the first sample.

The second of the two sample sizes listed below was thus selected:

1. All advanced degrees
All Bachelor1s degrees

2. All advanced degrees
Random sample of Bachelor's

1 ,000
4,000

1 ,000
1 ,000

The random sample of 1,000 was selected on the basis that a

50 percent return (500) would provide for a 98 percent level of
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confidence that the proportions of the specific responses would be

within 0.05 of the population values, assuming the returned question

naires were representative of the population.

The first group selected were those records with a flag-code

from two to nine. These people have received advanced degrees, i.e.

Master's or Educational Specialists ', and since they were all to

receive the questionnaire no sampling was needed. The second group

selected was the random sample of those on the Baccalaureate level, or

flag-codes zero to one. This was accomplished by randomly selecting

the first subject and then taking every fourth record of those with the

fl ag-code of either "011 or 111 11
•



Chapter 4

DATA COLLECTION

Questionnaire Development

The second major activity was to construct a questionnaire with

which it would be possible to obtain the desired follow-up information

from the identified Drake University graduates.

General consensus was that the questionnaire itself must be

closely constructed along the lines of the specified objectives of the

survey, and that follow-up mailings might be necessary to get a signifi

cant number of returns. Dr. Richard Brooks and Dr. Donald Wallace,

Drake University faculty members most closely concerned with educational

research and survey techniques, were consulted on matters concerning

questionnaire item development, form, and general survey methodology.

Their personal observations and opinions were found to be invaluable.

Much of the methodology used was founded on their experiences.

It was decided after consultations with the College of Education

Dean1s Cabinet (comprised of the department heads) that broad area

evaluation would be more meaningful and usable for curriculum devel

opment than would responses concerning individual courses and/or

instructors.

In order to identify program effectiveness, it was necessary to

construct items which would require former students to rate the quality

of their program in relation to specifically required behavior on their

part as professional educators. Course outlines and publications of

major authors were searched for specific behavioral objectives or ski 11 s
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which t by consensus, are necessa,ry components for success.

Numerous proposals and revisions were prepared for discussion

and consideration. The various alternatives and proposals were pre

sented to , and explored with , the Dean vs Cabinet as well as individual

faculty members in attempting to arrive at a final survey instrument. A

cover letter was also developed in the process. When a satisfactory

questionnaire was compiled, copies were distributed to a few students in

each of the various emphasis areas for questionnaire evaluation. Addi

tional revision was made as necessary to clarify ambiguous questions or

wording. The final form was then discussed with the department heads

and subsequently approved by the Dean of the College of Education.

This final questionnaire form (see Appendix B) contained a

profile section requesting basic vocational, educational, autobiograph

ical, and demographic data (to be used to assist in quantification of

the program evaluations) and three sections comprised of program

evaluation ratings. On the questionnaire, the program evaluation was

divided into three sections on the basis of program emphasis t one each

for counseling, administration, and teacher education. Graduates on the

Baccalaureate level would receive just the teacher education section t

while those on the graduate degree level would receive all three sections

with the instructions to pick the one consistent with their latest Drake

degree. To assist in keeping the questionnaire forms from appearing

overly long, each section was printed on paper of a different color from

the others.
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Ma il Procedures

Dr. Donald Wallace, Director of Institutional Research, was

consul ted concerning optimum procedures for mail ing survey studies.

His findings indicated the highest percentage of return when using the

following procedure:

1. A complete mailing of the questionnaire, cover letter, and

stamped return envelope to the selected survey sample.

2. A postcard follow-up requesting completion and return of the

questionnaire three weeks after the first mailing to those from whom no

return had yet been received.

3. A remailing of the total questionnaire package to those from

whom no response had been received three weeks after the mailing of the

postcards.

Based on the assumption that the Alumni file addresses are as

current as possible, the mailing cost estimates were made on the fol

lowing basis. First, the initial questionnaire would weigh over one

ounce when a return envelope and cover 1etter were included. Second,

due to the large number in the sample, the questionnaires should be

mailed out under bulk mailing rates with each envelope stamped "address

correction requested. II Under this category mail would not be forwarded,

but the item returned from each addressee who had moved. The address

correction stamp on each envelope requested the letter carrier to

provide the new address and return the item, thus making it possible to

remail the questionnaire to the selected individuals. It was antici

pated that few questionnaires would need to be forwarded, thus yielding

a substantial saving over using first-class postage rates for the total
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sample. The postal card would be sent first-class and the third mailing

bul k rate.

The return envelope enclosed with the questionnaire was a

"postage paid by the addressee II printed envelope. Dr. Hallace's exper

ience with this mailing procedure was that a 20 to 50 percent remailing

of the questionnaire would be necessary. From this it was projected to

be less expensive to pay the higher per item cost for each return than

to prepay postage for the entire sample.

Assuming that a50 percent remail ing might be necessary, ques

tionnaire forms were ordered in a number equal to one and one-half the

sample size. Standard cards, sufficient for half the sample, were

printed for the follow-up postal card. These cards would be addressed

and stamped as needed.

Three sets of address labels (for the mailings) and a two-part

printout of the selected sample (for the clerical bookkeeping of the

mail ings and returns) were printed by the computer. l When a completed

questionnaire was returned it was filed under the graduate's alpha

number and degree level. The return was then noted on the sample

listing. Questionnaire packages returned by the Post Office because of

lIt should be noted that under the limitations and regulations
of the Alumni Office no address labels were printed for those who had
requested that they not receive mail from Drake University: However,
they were included in the sample selected even though nothlng was
mailed to them. Because of the address print routines used it was
necessary to request "spouses" because if a woman graduate, married to
a Drake Alumna were selected she would not have received an address
label under normal address printing conditions. Drake commonly sends
mail only to the male head-of-household when both spouses are Drake
graduates.
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incorrect addresses were readdressed and remailed under a new mailing

cycle (following the original mailing procedure). When new addresses

were not available, the individuals were removed from the mailing cycle

with the notation of "no address available" made on the listing of the

sample.

There was a higher than anticipated number of returns for incor

rect addresses. However, the postage and printing cost estimates proved

to be very accurate.

Questionnaire Coding

To simplify the analysis of the data by use of the computer it

was necessary to establish a numeric coding structure for the question-

naire. To do this meant to first define what categories would be

necessary in the analysis. While some codes would be a simple numerical

assignment to each response choice, others would require quantification.

For example, responses related to states were to be coded as to their

geographic relationship to Iowa rather than each state haVing a unique

code. Other numeric codes were assigned in various response areas so

that as much specific information as possible could be retained while

still permitting the handling of the data by computers.

Standardized questionnaire coding and key-punch forms were

designed to aid in transferring questionnaire responses to computer tape

for analysis. Data card and record layouts were formulated and written. l

Coding and key-punching was a major consumer of time. This was

lSee Appendix A.
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due to the large number of items on each questionnaire, the sample size,

and the verification needed to maintain accuracy_



Chapter 5

DATA ANALYSIS

Tabulation Process

The data collected were tabulated by a general tabulation program

CIREDUTAB11I) suppl ied by the Dial Center for Computer Science. Thi s

program compiles frequency distribution tables from data. To use this

program, the data must be organized by case record in a sequential file

on cards, tape or disk-pack. Items are referenced by sequential

position within the case record. Options within the program permit the

calculation of percentages based on row, column, overall total, and

cumulative percentages by row. Table headings and item identification

may be provided for individual tables as desired in addition to or in

lieu of the basic numeric identification provided by the program.

Fifteen types of recoding instructions are available. Execution of the

program is controlled through a set of cards provided by the user. l

Use of this program required precision in defining the data record

layout and in instructions for generating tables. For ease in handling,

the data cards were loaded to tape.

Two programs2 were written to load the questionnaire data to

tape. The graduate level program separated the Master1s level responses

from those on the Educational Specialists ' level and created two data

lllREDUTAB111 Users Manual, (Des Moines: Dial Center for Computer
Science, Drake untver-s ttv , 1972). (mimeographed)

2See Appendix A.
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tapes. The undergraduate data-to-tape program simply transferred the

data to tape under the correct record layout. Use of tape as the data

source for the llREDUTABl
ll program permitted faster processing time and

fewer cards to be handled each time the program was run.

The characteristics of th~ total population were obtained from

the Alumni file used in selecting the sample. Applicable data from the

Alumni file were used to create the input to a tabulation by the

IIREDUTABl
ll program. l These data were used to help verify that the

returns were statistically representative of the population.

Validation of the Sample

One of the major limitations of a study of this type is the high

loss in returns caused by (1) incorrect addresses, and (2) the fact that

the sample was self-selecting. (That is, those who returned question

naires had chosen to respond.) From a purely statistical viewpoint the

percent of return was high enough to establish the representativeness of

the returns. However, to further verify the representativeness of the

returns to the population, a tabulation was made of the total population

by program of study. This was compared to a tabulation of the same

items from the returned questionnaires.

Table 1, Basic Characteristics of the Population and Sample

Respondents to the College of Education Follow-Up Study 1965-1971 ~ on

page 27. illustrates this comparison. In all the program areas the

items matched were found to be equivalent within a few percentage

lSee the program "TADEDF" in Appendix A.
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n:,:;IC CHAIU\C1TIU srrcs or" Till POl'lHt,WJ': t\~:f} ::MWlE IH$po;:nnns TO TilE
COlLlGt or tillJU,1l0U ror SHl[)Y 1%5-1971

(tIll I i')ures ,1r1; V:I"ccnLI9CS)

1m"
(population ~ 3936, sJDlple ~ 984, -returns ~ 502, 57.11% return)

SEX II"le
[{'ill,] 1f'

Hot r epor ted

21.21
7B.79
0.00

14.24
82.75
3.01

1%5-1%7
19G~)~·19G9

1970-1971
I:ot r epor tcd

41. 64
32.53
22.84

2.99

37.19
32.38
27.22
3.21

(population 396, sample- 396, returns ~ 269, 67.93% return)

SEX r·1a 1t:
[emD Ie
Not rpportd

37.12
62.88
0.00

32.71
64.6B
2.61

1%5-1 %7
1963-1':59
1970-1971
Not reported

_;:>4.75
{B.28
43.37
2.60

24.91
28.62
46.97

0.00

AREA OF 1<\5Hr.S DIGREE

[J cmcntary
Secondcry
Not rcpor tcd

64.39
35.41
0.00

61.71
35.32

2.97

(popul at ion ~ 189, sa:!lple r 189, returns ~ 136, 71.96% r-eturn)

SEX 11a 1e 74.50 75.00
Fema1e 25.40 19.85
flot repor ted 0.00 5.15

)'T/\R uF l'ASnp~S Of G"FE

1955-1 SO 33.86 30.88
1968-1 %9 26.98 28.68
1970-1971 39.16 32.35
Not reported 0.00 8.09

£1 c;nenLary 53.97 51.47
Secondo ry 46.03 46.32
Not rcpor ted 0.00 2.21

(population = 234, Semple ~ 234, returns ~ 166, 70.94% return)

Male 52.99 48.80
Female 47.01 67.59
Not reported 0.00 3.61

1965-1%7 27.35 22.29
1968-1%9 25.21 27.72
1970-1971 47.44 45.18
Not reported 0.00 4.82

flementi\ry 20.94 26.51
SccondaI'Y 79.06 72.89
Not reported 0.00 0.60

a ti on 98, sanlpl e -- 98, returns ~ 85, 86.73>: return)

~j;l1 c 93.83 91.76
Female 6.12 5.83
Not reported 0.00 2.36

196<,-1%7 28.57 31\.52
1%8-1\J,} 29.59 28.57

1970-1971 41,i14 35.71
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points. It was, therefore, concluded that the returns were represen

tative with an understanding of the self-selected nature of the returns.



Chapter 6

PRESENTATION OF THE DATA

General Statements

This report will discuss each area evaluated. The data

discussed will be a summation or tabulation of selected items required

to answer the questions presented in the introduction section of this

document. The total questionnaire was tabulated; however, most of these

data and related tables will not be discussed. The Dean of the College

of Education, and the applicable department chairmen, have received a

loose-leaf notebook containing all tables, project network and flow

charts, this thesis document, and all other documentation related to

this project which would aid in the interpretation of the data collected

or for the dupl ication of the study at a later data. Due to the

voluminous amount of material, all of this total tabulation is not

included in this document; however, it is available in the above named

offices.

The presentation of the data is divided into five sections by

program emphasis. These sections are:

(1) Bachelorts Level Teacher Education

(2) Master's Level Curriculum and Instruction

(3) Master's Level Guidance and Counseling

(4) Master's Level Administration, and

(5) Educational Specialists' Level in Administration

Due to the newness of the programs, there were too few graduates on the

Educational Specialists' level in Curriculum and Instruction, and
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Guidance and Counseling, to be included in the tabulations.

Teacher Education (Bachelor1s Level)

The questionnaire was mailed to a random sample of 984 graduates

who had received Bachelor1s degrees. Of these, 562 responded for a

return of 57.11 percent. For comparison purposes, the responses have

been converted to percentages in the form of tables for each question

naire response item selected.

Five items answer the question of where the students are now

working. These are: (l) employer type, (2) employment location,

(3) years employed at reported employment, (4) job title, and (5) size

of employing school district. These items are also presented for the

two previous employers to illustrate vertical or horizontal vocational

movement.

It can be seen from Table 2 on page 31, that the majority (77.94

percent) are employed by local education units. Approximately 40 percent

(42.34 percent) are employed in Iowa, with the remainder divided between

employment outside the state (26.51 percent) and those employed within

Polk County, Iowa (23.13 percent). Only eight (8) percent reported no

current employment. A few (7.11 percent) said that they were employed-

but not in education. Seventy-nine percent (78.47) reported their

current position as being a teacher. There was a scattering of a few

responses in higher level job titles. This was the result of these

people having earned advanced degrees at some institution other than

Drake University.

Almost 50 percent (47.86) reported no employment prior to their
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H1rLOYI1frIT WM\!\CTER1STIes OF TIrE RESPONDENTS TO TIlE COLLEGE
OF EDUc/\TlOll rou.ou-us STUDY 1965-1971 I3I\CflELORS LEVEL

(All f i fjLJ;-es ar e Percentages)

31

nEN

Local education unit
County-area education unit
State educational unit
Federal educational unit
Community collc']2
Private college
Public college
Public service agency
Private business
None reported

uo

!}\PlOn1El.!LJ°Cl\nON

Polk County
Iowa except Polk County
Outside Iowa
flot reported

(N)

-----------RESPONSES------------
CURREIIT FIRST SECOND

HlPLOY1·1ENT PREV IOUS PREV IOUS

77.94 44.48 23.13
0.53 0.18 0.36
0.36 0.89 0.18
0.18 0.00 0.00
0.36 0.18 0.00
1. 25 0.72 0.36
0.72 0.72 0.00
3.20 1.60 0.72
6.94 3.38 0.89
8.54 47.84 74.38

(562) (562) (562)

~3.13 8.54 3.56
42.34 27.59 16.37
26.51 16.01 5.52
8.02 47.86 74.55

(562) (562) (562)

YEARS mPlOIED iU REPORTED H1PLOYlmlT

Les3 tha n one 26.33 20.28 11.39
One to three 25.93 14.95 8.19
Over three 38.97 16.37 6.41
Not reported 8.72 48.40 74.01

ttl) • (562) (562) (562)

JOB TITLE

Teacher 78.47 44.48 20.67
Department chairman 1.96 1.42 0.36
Vice pr i nc ipa1 0.36 0.18 0.00
Principal 0.53 0.18 0.18
Superintcndent 0.00 0.00 0.00
Counselor 1.60 0.71 0.18
Clerical 1.78 1.42 0.00
Other educe lion 0.18 0.18 0.00
Nou-oduca t ion 6.41 3.02 1.1/
Other 0.71 0.53 0 18
None reported 8.00 47.86 77 .36

(II) (562) (562) (562)

Private
000 - 1,000

1,001 - 2,000
2,001 - 5,000
5,001 - 10,000

10,001 - 25,000
25,001 - lip

(N)
Nas returns (562)

13.87
36.80
4.00

12.53
6.67
8.53

17.60

(375)
66.73

34.46
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current employment. This is understandable in that obtaining a

Bachelor1s degree is the first step for entry into the teaching

professions. As a group they tend to be quite widespread. While

geographic location was not tabulated, it was noted in the mailing

process that the graduates are employed throughout the fifty states.

The majority of the graduates reporting the size of the school district

which employed them, are employed in the smaller school districts. In

Iowa, 68 percent of the school districts have fewer than 1,000 pupils,

and only one, Des Moines, has more than 25,000 pupils.

Table 3, page 33, is a tabulation of the items related to

further graduate study. There was a high percentage (98.22) who

responded to the question: IIHave you completed or are you doing any

university work beyond your last degree?1I Of these, 56.70 percent said

they had not taken any graduate work since their last degree was earned.

Of those who said yes (43.30 percent), only 45.19 percent stated where

this work was taken. Drake was selected by half (49.07 percent), other

Iowa schools by 11.11 percent, and schools in other states by 39.82

percent. This is primarily due to the geographic location of students

to the respective schools. Six graduates identified Iowa schools as the

institutions where they received a Master's degree, seven identified

schools in contigious states, and 13 identified schools in non-contigious

states. Only one person had earned an Educational Specialists' degree

and this was earned at an Illinois school. None had earned a Doctorate.

The program rating items were tabulated on the basis of year of

graduation and current employment (teacher versus other employment).

The responses 1I0f great benefit" and "of marked benefit" were



Table 3

CHA~~CTERISTICS OF 'HE RESPONDEKTS Tv ~.lr. COLLEGE OF
EDUCATION FOLLOW-UP STUD~ ITEM RESPONSE

BACHELORS LEVEL EMPLOYMENT IN AREA OF DEGREE BY ITEMS
(All figures are p8rcentages)

~2EA OF 3~C~ELCR'S DEGREE

EAR OF ~ACHELORIS DEGREE

IF ADDITIONAL GRADUATE STUDY, WHERE WAS ADDITIONAL STUDY UNDERTAKEN?

43.30
56.70

(552)
98.22

49.07
11.11
39.82

(l 08)
19.22
45.19

21.75
14.19
0.24

19.86
22.70
4.73
0.95
0.23
5.44
7.33
0.47
1.42

(423)
75.27

Yes
No

(N)
N as % of returns (562)
N as % if answer is YES to previous item

(239)

(N)
N as %of returns (562)

Drake University
Other Iowa Schools
Othel'

(N)
N as %of returns (562)

Yes (for fvlasters)
Yes (for Ed.S,)
Yes (for Ed.D.)
No (do not plan for work at this time)
No (location)
;'\0 (cost)
No (program not available)
No (qual i ty of program)
No (have all desired)
No (cost and location)
No (cost and progra:n)
No "(location and have all desired)

WOULD YOU RETUR~ TO DRAKE?

ANY GRADUATE STUDY SINCE LAST DEGREE?

38.05 22.72 37.19
57.96 60.00 58.36

3.99 17.28 6.59

(,152 ) (11 0) (562)
80.lt3 19.57 100.00

39.60 27.27 37.19
34.51 23.64 32.38
24.35 39.09 27.22
1. 54 10.00 3.21

(452) I (110) (562)
80.43 19.57 100.00

TEACHER OTHER TOTAL

10.18 30.91 14.24
83.27 60.00 82.75

1. 55 9.09 3.01

(452 ) (11 0) (562)
80.43 19.57 100.00

en
N as % of total

ti as r, of total

1S65- 957
iO'33- SS9
1970- 971
Not reported

Elen:entary
Seco::dary
~~0 t reported

( ~ :)
n as % of total

Male
Female
Not reported

ITE~~

:X

IS EMPLOYMENT CONSISTENT WITH YOUR DEGREE OBJECTIVE?

N = nv:nber Yes
No (not currently employed)
No (changed goals)
No (no appr0~riate job available)
No (retired)
No (better job offer)
No (no reason given)

69.74
15.5:1
2.53 w
8.12 (.oJ

0.92
0.37
2.77

N = Number (N)
N as %of returns (562)

(5~2 )
96.44
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considered high (or positive). The responses 1I0 f little benefi t " and

"of no benefi t" were tabulated as low (or negative). The number not

responding was also tabulated for each item.

There were found some differences between the percent of

positive responses from those employed as teachers and those not

employed as teachers. Generally, the responses were similar. The

major difference is that a larger number of those not employed as

teachers chose not to respond to specific items. The II no response"

tabulation averaged 30 percent of those not currently employed as

teachers. (For the Program Evaluation Rating Table see Table 5 on

page 36.)

Overall, the grand average showed a slight increase from 53.44

percent in 1965-1971 to 58.11 percent in the 1970-1971 group. The

grand average for the total period (1965-1971) was 55.53 percent

positive response. All program area averages showed a slight increase.

Table 4 is a presentation of rating items of particular interest.

No ratings were above the 85 percent positive response level. Ratings

on only two items (both deal ing with curriculum development) changed

more than ten percent. These items both showed an increase in

percentage of positive response from 1965 to 1971. Numerous items

were rated low by the majority of the graduates. These items included

curriculum planning, dealing with individual students, and participation

in professional and extra-curricular activities.

Approximately 40 percent (40.93) of the respondents made use of

the optional open-ended question to express their views on the program

from which they graduated. Their comments were quantified into nine
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TEACHER EDUCATION RESPONSE ITEMS OF NOTE (BACHELOR'S)
(all figures are percent positive response)

ITEMS BELOW 50 PERCENT

Identify Community Characteristics (Attitudes, Values, etc.)
Establ ish Course Objectives Which Consider the Communities Characteristics
Deal with Emotional and/or Behavioral Problems
Work with School and Community to Plan and Implement Curriculum Change
Participate in Professional Groups
Participate in Social Life of Community
Participate in, Plan, or Direct Extra-Curricular Activities

%of Total

42.92
37.30
47.19
43.37
41.35
39.55
31 .91

ITEMS CHANGING 10 PERCENT OR MORE

Identify Community Characteristics
Work with School and Community Plan, Implement

Curricular Change

ITEMS GREATER THAN 85 PERCENT

None

% of Total

42.92

43.37

65-67

36.31

39.22

70-71

49.09

53.64

Change

+12.78

+14.53

PROGRAM AREA AVERAGES

Analyze and Plan Learning Situations
Guide the Learner and Manage the Learntng
Analyze and Improve Professional Behavior
Analyze the Curriculum
Play Non-Instructional Role Effectively

Grand Average

65-67 68-69 70..71 Total

55.34 56.87 59.87 56.82
Environment 57.26 59.36 61.36 59.22

63.97 68.53 67.05 66.30
49.17 53.53 60.00 53.37
41.39 42.38 42.28 41.94

53.44
w

56.13 58.11 55.53 V1
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EVf\lllfIT 1011 Of HA.CIIl:R [DUCflT tori PRO~E:\!'lS IiflCII[lO!~S uvu GRADUATES
Pet'ceot 0r Po~ i ti vi: Rcspens es

36

I, !:IiJ'h.liJ":..J'£Q...l1.MI J.f0:!l.Ui,Co..5l1]:'<1J:Q!{_~j\;'f.-~I1:l!:G J\[~lE TO..

Identify leclt'n r'r Chlt'dcteristics (,lbilitil"s, l'Iants,
needs, kldejl ound ) .. , ,. 69,83 67.31 67.27 68.31

Es tab l i s h c ovrs o oLjcctivcs appropdate to Icarner
c.ha r ac tcr i s t ics , 62.57 64.74 64.55 63.82

Select teachi i\ctivitics (lal-':!c and s~1al1 gl'OUP
l carn inj , vi(ilia1i7cd ins troc t ion, lecture)
appropriate to course obj,'ctivQc, 59.42 60.26 64.55 59.78

Plan tc,'\Chin;j activities that intc";!·il'.e course
objectives Mit! i nrl i v i dua l 10<1(';01' differences .. 54.75 52.56 63.lJ4 56.18

Identify ccrr.unt ty ciiJracteristics (attitudes,
values. etc.) 36.31 46.15 49.09 42.92

Es~alJl hI! cours c objectives which consider the
cO'iCnunity's chcrec tcr ts t ic s 35.20 39.10 38.18 37.30

Evaluate l carncr ilcconiplish:nents of objectives you
established .. , ........•.••....••..••••••. ' .•. §2.~1 §1.2~ ll.§? §2.11

11.

III.

IV.

v.

Numbcr
Year

Average

Establish open cO'1!"!unications bell-teen learners arid
bo twccn l ce r ncr and teacher ..

Effectively (;;;,('nt individual, sl~illl and larqe.
group. cc ture learning situations .......

Effect ivc Iy use ava il ab l c resources (rcd i a , com-
munity) .•..............•..•............•.. '"

real wi th emottona l and/or behavioral prob l ess ...

Average

Continually develop and expand your philosophy of
education .

Inteqre t e your 1i f c-s 1c , tenper'ar·2nt. and
e b i l i t i cs vl1th VrJ tCdchif~~l t cc hn i oucs "'"

Identify a~d us « tcch"iGu(,s to eva l ua t o your per
f oru.a nc e (effectiveness) as a t oac ncr ........

Jdentify cd usc t cr hn i that in.pr cvc your
capability as a teacher •.•••.•.•••••..•..••••

Average

Identify needed inpro'luc,ents in the curriculum .. ,
~Iork I-iith the scl.c o] ilnd the c omnun i ty to plan and

implement effective curricular changcs .......

Average

Participate in professional oroups .......•..•.•..
Participate in the 50cial life of the community

and facul ty ..
Participate in. plan. or' dil'e~t cx tro-curr i cu lar

activities,.............. .. .
Estab l i s h a realistic vic'.'! of teaching (t .e. whi l e

you ver c in school at D,'ake) ..

fwcragc

GRAND AVERAGE

---[mployed as T('"cl1e"---·
179 156 110 ~45

65-67 68-69 70-72 TOTAL

55.34 56.87 59.87 56.82

64.80 65.38 69.09 66.07

53.07 60.26 55.45 56.18

64.~O 67.95 70.91 67.42
!§.~l 1§.1~ ~Q.QQ !1.!2
57.26 59.36 61.36 59.22

70.39 73.72 70.91 71.69

62.01 67.31 59.09 63.15

60.34 62.82 68.18 63.15

§].11 §2.?Z ZQ"QQ §Z.12
63.97 68.53 67.05 66.30

59.22 66.03 66.36 63.37

22~11 11~QJ ?J.§~ 11~1Z

49.17 53.53 60.00 53.37

42.34 42.31 40.00 41.35

36.31 44.23 38.18 39.55

33.52 31.41 30.00 31.91

53.31 2?"2? fQ~21 51.2~

41.39 42.38 42.28 41.94

53.44 56.13 58.11 55.53

-Not Employed as TC.1t:het'--
30 26 43 9')

65-67 68-~9 70-72 TOTAL

23.33 34.62 46.51 36.35

20.00 42.31 46.51 37.37

20.00 46.15 t.l.f6 36.35

20.00 34.62 39.53 32.32

16.67 23.08 41.86 29.29

13.33 19.23 32.56 23.23

~Q~QQ 4( ..~1 11.~§ ~~~~~

20.48 J4.47 41.53 33.33

30.00 38.46 48.84 40.40

23.33 42.31 53.49 41.4;

20.00 38.46 55.81 40.~1

~Q.QQ ~Q.ZZ ~2.2§ ?2.f?
23.33 37.50 45.93 36.87

26.67 46.15 41.86 33.33

20.00 38.46 44.19 35.35

23.33 34. 62 44. 19 35. 35

?§.fl ~Q~ZI ~§~§1 JZ,JZ
24.17 37.50 44.77 36.61

20.69 50.00 41.86 37.76

lQ~QQ 2Q.ZZ ?J,?§ ?1
15.35 40.39 32. 65 29.~9

20.00 30.77 23.26 24.2~

16.67 19.23 30.23 23.23

13.33 26.92 23.26 21.21

?Q.QQ ~Q.ZZ !l.~§

17.50 26.92 29.65 25.75

20.17 35.36 38.89 32.31
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basic comments. These comments fell into four categories: (l) those

who felt the program was excellent (l4.78 percent); (2) those who

felt student teaching was very practical and recommended more (32.61

percent) , (3) those who 1i ked thei r program but woul d 1ike more

"cookbook" type answers to individualization of instruction, course

methodology, and behavior problems (19.69 percent); and (4) those who

felt their education courses were of little value, partly due to the

quality of instructors and that required coursework was irrelevant to

current teaching requirements (16.08 percent).
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Table 6

TABULATION OF BACHELOR'S LEVEL OPEN-ENDED QUESTION

Comment

1. Practical student teaching, very relevant,
should have more

2. Irrelevant student teaching, too much theory

3. Cognates irrelevant to specific tasks

4. Impossible or hard to evaluate due to
present employment

5. Main courses not in College of Education,
therefore hard to impossible to evaluate

6. Felt student teaching was practical, however
other courses were too much theory; the
classes would have been more helpful if
they dealt with experimental and practical
methods

Number Percent

58 25.22

7 3.04

1 0.43

17 7.39

2 0.87

40 17.39

7. Need more concerning handling behavior
problems, individual differences, methods
of instruction

39 19.69

8. In general most education courses of little
value - poor instructors away from reality

9. In general excellent program

10. Physical Education, Fine Arts too
performance centered

29 12.61

34 14.78

3 1 .30

Total 230 100.00
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Curricul urn and Instruction (Master's Level)

There were 396 graduates of advanced degree programs in

Curriculum and Instruction from 1965 through 1971. Questionnaires

were sent to all these raduates. Of these, 269 responded for a

return of 67.93 percent. Due to the newness of the program on the

Educational Specialists' level, too few people (only three) responded.

Therefore, tabulation was undertaken only on the Master's level. For

comparison purposes, the responses have been converted to percentages

for each item selected.

Five items concern the location and nature of employment as

well as the horizontal or vertical changes that have been made. These

are (1) employer type, (2) employment location, (3) years employed

at reported employment, (4) job title, and (5) size of school district

where employed. Table 7 on page 40, is the presentation of the data

collected on these items.

As might be expected, since curriculum and instruction programs

are advanced preparation courses in teacher education, a very high

percentage (88.47 percent) are employed as teachers or department

chairmen; most are employed by local education units (83.44 percent).

As a group, they have held their current employment for a relatively

long period--59.85 percent over three years, 20.07 percent one to three

years, and only 17.10 percent less than one year. Over one-third

(38.43 percent) are employed in Polk County; two in five (39.93 percent)

are employed in the Sta te of Iowa outs ide of PoIk County. The rema inder

(19.03 percent) are employed outside the state, with only 2.61 percent
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reporting no current employment. Of those who are employed by school

districts and who indicated the size of their employing districts a

high percentage (34.25 percent) are employed in relatively large

districts such as Des Moines.

Table 8 (page 42) gives the tabulation of the items related to

further graduate study. Slightly less than half (47.19 percent) said

tha t they had completed or are now ta ki ng graduate work since thei r

last degree. Of these, only 46.84 percent indicated where this work

was taken. Drake was selected by half (51.56 percent), other Iowa

schools by 17.19 percent, and schools in other states by 31.25 percent.

No one reported earning as Educational Specialists' degree; however,

three people reported Doctorates (a Ph.D. out of state, and two Ed.Dl s

from the University of Iowa).

The program rating items were tabulated on the basis of year of

graduation and current employment (teacher versus other employment).

The responses "of great benefit" and 1I0f marked benefit ll were considered

high or positive. The responses "of little benefi t" and "of no benefit II

were considered as low or negative. The number of "no response ll was

also tabulated for each item.

Although there were some differences between the percent of

positive responses to specific items from those employed as teachers

and those not employed as teachers, their responses were found generally

to be similar. The discussions will be concerned with the percentage of

positive responses tabulated from those people currently employed as

teachers. A summation table is presented by Table 10 on page 44. For

the complete table tabulations see the Department Chairmen of the
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Table 9

CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION RESPONSE ITEMS OF NOTE (MASTER'S LEVEL)
(all figures are percent positive response)

ITEMS BELOW 50 PERCENT %of Total

Establish Course Objectives Which Consider the Communities Characteristics
Deal with Emotional and/or Behavioral Problems
Participate in Professional Groups
Participate in Social Life of Community and Faculty
Participate in, Plan, or Direct Extra-Curricular Activities

49.58
44.96
45.38
38.66
36.13

Change

-14.05
-11.18
-25.48

- 9.88
-18.84

70-71

54.37
39.81
35.92

33.98
32.04

65-67

68.42
56.14
61 .40

43.86
50.88

62.18
44.96
45.38

% of Total

Effectively Use Available Resources (Media, Comm.)
Deal with Emotional-Behavioral Problems
Participate in Professional Groups
Participate in, Plan, or Direct Extra-Curricular

Activities 36.13
Participate in Social life of the Community and Faculty 38.66

ITEMS CHANGING 10 PERCENT OR MORE

ITEMS GREATER THAN 85 PERCENT

None

PROGRAM AREA AVERAGES

Analyze and Plan Learning Situations
Guide the learner and Manage the Learn ng Environment
Analyze and Improve Professional Behav or
Analyze the Curriculum
Play Non-Instructional Roles Effectively

Grand Average

65-67 68-69 70-71 Total

59.90 63.69 55.89 58.40
60.53 56.95 41 .94 54.94
60.59 65.39 65.49 61 .67
64.91 68.06 64.57 64.50 +:>0

w
53.07 45.14 33.84 43.80

59.80 59.85 54.35 57.09
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EVALUA1l0N OF TEACHER EDUCATION (CURRICULUI~ AND INSTRUCTION) PROGRAMS MASTERS LEVEL
Percent of Positive Responses

Number
Year

r, ANALYZE AND PLAN LEARNING SITUATlmlS BV BEING ABLE TO

---Employed as Teacher --
57 7? 103 238

65-67 68-69 70-72 TOTAL

-Not Employed as Teacher-
10 5 15 31

65-67 68-69 70-72 TOTAL

Identify learner characteristics (abilities, wants,
needs, background) ..••••.•••..•.•••••••••••.•••• 71.93 79.17 65.05 69.75

Establish course objectives appropriate to learner
characteristics 66.67 73.61 67.96 68.49

Select teaching activities (large and small group
learning, individual ized instruction, lecture)
appropriate to course objectives................ 61.40 56.94 52.43 54.62

Plan teaChing activities that integrate course
objectives and individual learner differences ••• 52.63 55.56 47.57 50.42

Identify communi ty characteristics (attitudes,
values, etc.) ••••• 52.63 58.33 54.37 54.20

Establish course objectives which consider the
community's characteristics 49.12 56.94 44.46 49.58

Evaluate learner accomplishments of objectives you
established 64.91 65.28 59.22 61.76

Average 59.90 63.69 55.89 58.40

n, GUlDE THE LEARNER AND I~ANAGE THE LEARNING ENVIRONt1ENT
BVlmNG7\BLE TO

Establ ish open cc-muntce t ions between learners and
between l ear ne and teacher 63.16 62.50 64.08 62.18

Effectively implement individual, small and large
group, and lecture learnin9 situations ••••.•.•. , 54.39 50.00 49.51 50.42

Effectively use available resources (media, comnunt tv ) 68.42 68.06 54.37 62.18
Deal with emotional and/or behavioral problems .... :. ?§:!~ 47.22 39.81 44.96

Average 60.53 56.95 51.94 54.94

Ill. ANALYZE AND IMPROVE YOUR PROFESSIONAL BEHAVIOR BY
BE! fiG ABl E TO

Continually develop and expand your philosophy of
education.......................... 75.44 75.44 83.33 76.05

Integ··ate your life-style, temperament, and abilities
.. 'th various teaching techniques............ •.• 59.65 63.89 59.22 59.66

Identify and use techniques to evaluate your perform-
ance (effectiveness) as a teacher 47.37 56.94 53.4C 52.94

Identify and use techniques tha t improve your
capability as a teacher 57.89 65.28 66.02 62.61

Average 60.59 65.39 65.49 61.67

IV. ANALYZE THE CURRICULUM BY BEIIlG ABLE TO

Identify needed improvements in the curriculum 68.42 76.39 72.82 71.43
Work wi th the school and the comnuntty to plan and

implement effective curricular changes ••..•••••• 61.40 59.72 56.31 57.56

Average 64.91 68.06 64.57 64.50

V. PLAY NON-INSTRUCTIONAL ROLES EFFECTIVELY BY BEING
mEW
Participate in professional groups.............. .... 61.40 48.61 35.92 45.38
Participate in the soc i a l life of the community and

faculty 50.88 40.28 32.04 38.66
Partici~a!e.in, plan. or direct extra-curricular

ac t iv t t t es 43.86 34.72 33.98 36.13
Establish a real i s t ic view of teaching (t ,e. while

you were in school at Drake) •.••••.••••••.•••••• 56.14 56.94 53.40 55.04

Average 53.07 45.14 33.84 43.80

GRANO AVEP.AGE 59.80 5<:.85 54.35 57.09

60.00 40.00 80.00 67.74

50.00 60.00 53.33 54.84

40.00 00.00 40.00 Ji.26

60.00 20.00 33.33 41.94

30.00 40.00 46.67 38.71

40.00 40.00 40.00 38.71

50.00 40.00 66.67 58.06

47.14 34.29 51.43 47.47

60.00 60.00 53.33 58.06

60.00 00.00 73.33 58.06
60.00 40.00 93.33 70.97
50.00 40.00 ~~:~§ ~?~!§

57.SO 35.00 66.61 58.06

SO.OO 40.00 73.33 61.29

60.00 40.00 46.67 51.61

50.00 40.00 53.33 43.89

60.00 40.00 73.33 61.29

55.00 40.00 61.67 54.52

50.00 60.00 66.67 58.06

40.00 20.00 46.67 38.71

45.00 40.00 56.67 48.39

60.00 20.00 46.67 45.16

50.00 20.00 53.33 45.16

50.00 00.00 26.67 29.03

30.00 40.00 46.67 41.94

4~.50 20.00 43.34 40.32

50.43 33.86 55.94 49.75
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Curriculum and Instruction Department.

The grand average of program areas held constant until the

1970-1971 graduation period when it dropped from 59.80 to 54.35 percent

of positive responses. This can be clarified by examination of the

individual rating items and program area averages. Two areas showed a

drop of approximately five (5) percent (Analyze and Plan Learning

Situations and Guide the Learner and Manage the Learning Environment),

one area dropped 20 percent (Play Non-instructional Roles), one held

constant (Analyze the Curriculum) and one area gained five (5) percent

(Analyze and Improve Professional Behavior).

No individual rating item was rated high by more than 80 percent

of the respondents. Five (5) items, including items directed toward

human relation skills, were rated low by more than half of the

respondents. In no case was there an increase in positive responses

greater than ten (10) percent during the six-year time period. While

there were a few small increases, the larger shifts were downward in

the general area of human relations and participation as a professional

when in groups.

Just more than one-fifth (22.30 percent) of the respondents

made use of the open-ended question. The responses were generally in

four categories: (1) those not involved in teaching commented that,

because of their employment, they found it hard to evaluate their

program (ten percent); (2) teachers who were happy with the program

(40 percent); (3) teachers who wanted more individualization of

instruction and methods of teaching or "cookbook answers" (38 percent),

and (4) those who felt the program was inadequate (12 percent).
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Table 11

TABULATION Of CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION RESPONSES TO THE
OPEN-ENDED QUESTION

Comment Number Percent

1. Good program climate, allows for growth
of individual, specific skills must come
from experience

2. Liked flexible aspect of program

3. Job not directly related to degree,
therefore hard to evaluate

4. Need for more concrete methods, indi
vidualization of instruction, more
interning

5. Poor instruction, program of little value

6. In general an excellent program

7. Teacher Corps graduate, liked program

Total

9

2

6

23

7

8

5

60

15.00

3.33

10.00

38.33

11.66

13.33

8.33

100.00
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G,uidance and Counseling CMaster1s ~evel)

There were 234 graduates of programs in§uidance and Counseling

for the years 1965 through 1971. Of the total sample 166 responded for

a return of 70.94 percent. Slightly more women than men returned

questionnaires. The Educational Specialist~program was too new to get

an adequate response for tabulation. Therefore, tabulation was under

taken only on the Master's level. For comparison purposes, the

responses have been converted to percentages for each item selected.

Five items concern the location and nature of employment as

well as the horizontal or vertical changes that have been made. These

are (1) employer type, (2) employment location, (3) years employed at

reported employment, (4) job title, and (5) size of school district.

Table 12 on page 48 is the presentation of the data collected on these

items.

The majority of the counseling program graduates are employed

by local education units (83.13 percent). The next largest group is

employed in public service such as vocational rehabilitation or by youth

organizations. Almost two-fifths (40.85 percent) are employed in Polk

County. Another two-fifths (43.90 percent) are employed in Iowa outside

Polk County, and a few (11.59 percent) are employed outside the state.

There wa s an increase in the number employed as counselors, and a

general decrease in both the number not reported and the number reported

as teachers over the previous employment.

As a group those completing counseling programs exhibited

longivity in their current positions--55.42 percent having held it for

over three years, 19.88 from one to three years, and 20.48 percent less
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Tabl e 12
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than one year. There is a general 1ack of mobil i ty and a high concen

tration of graduates in polk County.

Over half (55.56 percent) of the graduates had not taken any

additional graduate work since completing their degree requirements. Of

those that said they had, less than half (47.22 percent) indicated where

Drake was selected by 47.06 percent, other Iowa schools by 23.53 percent

and schools in other states by 29.41 percent. Geographic locations

would ge the significant factor in the location of the school when Drake

was not selected. One person earned an Educational Specialists ' degree

at the University of Northern Iowa. No one reported earning a

Doctorate.

The program rating items were tabulated on the basis of year of

graduation and current employment (counselor versus other employment).

The responses "of great benefit" and "of marked benefi t" were considered

high or positi ve. The responses "of 1ittl e benefit II and 1I0 f no benefit"

were considered low or negative. The number of "no response" was also

tabulated for each item.

Although there were found to be some differences between the

positive responses to specific items from those employed as counselor

and those not employed as counselors on an item, their responses were

generally found to be similar. The major difference is that a

substantial number of those not employed as counselors chose not to

respond (or "no response") to an item. Discussion will be concerned

only with the percentage of positive responses tabulated from those

people currently employed as counselors (regardless of their employment

location or employer). For the complete table tabulations see the
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Department Chairman, Department of Counseling and Personnel Services. A

summation table is presented by Table 16 on page 55.

The grand average of program areas shows a drop in the 1968-1969

period with an offsetting increase in the 1970-1971 period. The overall

average was 69.83 percent positive responses. Basic administration of

counseling also exhibited a drop and subsequent gain, as did prOViding

professional serviCes. Providing student services dropped in both

1968-1969 and again in 1970-1971. Also dropping were individual

questions directed toward continuing professional development. Two

items, both dealing with professional philosophy of counseling, were

rated.

Four items were identified as being of low benefit by over half

of the graduates (see Table 15). It was the opinion of the Counseling

Department that these low percentages of positive responses accurately

reflect the character of the Master's program in counseling, in that

these areas are not part of the required program. For example, group

counseling and office management are elective courses.

Generally program items show a drop in the middle-year period

but then most recovered to the previous level in the 1970-1971 period.

Five items continued to drop during the six-year time period and netted

a change over ten (10) percent. Items dropping were interpersonal

counseling skills; while, consulting with others and referring clients

to others showed marked increase.

About half (43.97 percent) made use of the open-ended question.

The responses were generally in three categories: (1) approval of the

program (30 percent), (2) dissatisfaction with skills "learned" (26
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percent l vand (3) those that felt they could not accurataly evaluate the

program because they are not employed as counselors (44 percent).
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Table 14

TABULATION OF GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING RESPONSES
TO THE OPEN-ENDED QUESTION

53

Comment Number Percent

1. Good program climate, allows for
growth of individual, specific
skills must come from experience

2. Liked flexible aspect of program

3. Job not directly related to degree,
therefore hard to evaluate

4. Need for more concrete methods or
skills

5. Poor instruction, program of little
value

6. In general an excellent program

Total

5

3

32

17

2

14

73

6.85

4.11

43.83

23.29

2.74

19.18

100.00



Table 15

GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING RESPONSE ITEMS OF NOTE (MASTER'S)
(all figures are percent positive response)

ITEMS BELOW 50 PERCENT

Managing an Office
Placing Students in Jobs or Schools
Conducting Group Counseling
Conducting Group Activities Other than Counseling

% of Total

39.39
46.97
48.48
43.94

ITEMS CHANGING 10 PERCENT OR MORE

Orienting New Pupils
Conducting Individual Counseling
Conducting Group Activities Other than Counseling
Forming Individual Inventories
Consulting with Teachers and Administrators
Consul t.tng with Community Agenci es
Interacting with Community as a Whole
Interacting with Professionals in Field

ITEMS MORE THAN 85 PERCENT

Formulating Personal Philosophy of Counseling
Formulating Realistic Definition of Professional

PROGRAM AREA AVERAGES

Basic Administration of Guidance Programs
Testing
Providing Student Services
Providing Professional Services and Dealing with

Others
Continuing Professional Development

Grand Average

%of Total 65-67 70-71

63.64 73.68 52.38
89.39 94.74 80.95
43.94 57.89 33.33
63.64 84.21 57.14
77.27 68.42 85.71
60.61 47.37 71.43
51 .52 42.11 61 .90
84.85 89.21 80.95

Role

65-67 68-69 70-71--
72.68 62.40 68.54
80.05 64.00 75.24
68.42 56.89 56.08

62.72 59.34 72.62
89.47 87.00 84.53

73.68 64.83 71.60

Change

-21.30
-13.79
-27.07
-27.07
+17.29
+24.06
+19.79
-13.28

% of Total

93.94
87.88

Total

67.88
73.03
60.61

65.26
87.12

69.83

01....
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Table 16

[VALUAT lU71 or GlllDi\tICf: MID COU~;)ILI r:G pnOGHAI! 11t,SHR's LEVEL
Percent uf Pos i live Responses

Number'
Year
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I.
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80.05 64.00 75.24 73.03Average
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II. 101:,S STLfDE::T S':RVICES

63.15 60.00 57.14 60.61

Orienting new rupils •. " ......•..•.•••••.•••••
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Pl ac i cg n or S::'001,; .. .. ..
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Con-ioc t i no nd i v i oce l counseling ..
Condr.c ti n,] sro;;p C S eli lir::r .• ... •. .. ..
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For/!lin:J ind vidual in'lcntorics.. ~ .
Conducting and ey}I"~ting follo~-up studics for

program e t f cc t tvoncs s .
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84.21 f4.00 85.71
47.37 48.00 42.86
52.63 52.00 47.62
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57.89 40.00 47.62
57.89 40.00 33.33
84.21 52.00 57.14

63.64
77.27
45.97
51.52
89.39
48.48
43.94
63.64

66.67
61.11
27.73
44.44
72.22
44.44
55.S5
38.89

55.56

52.38
42.86
2].81
33.10
76.19
38.10
42.86
47.52

52.38

51.85 53.13
42. SS: 47.92
25.93 27.(;::
44.23 4? t;»

70.37 72.92
55.56 C}.O'J
55.56 53.13
53.70 50.00

42.59 46.82

Average 68.42 56.89 56.08 60.61 51.85 46.03 49.15 40.19

111.

52.63 52.00 61.90 56.06 33.33 1:+.29 42.59

50.00 33.33 55.56
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program.. .

50.00
38.89
55.5&
44.44
27.78
44.44

57.14 61.11
57. J4 59.26
5>.33 62.%
47.E2 51.85
52.33 48.15
52.38 4&.30

57.2J
55.21

46.B3

48.96

33.33

Average 62.72 59.34 72.62 65.26 42.60 38.49 52.01 46.62'

IV.

Formul e t ing i l of counsel 1ng ilS
related c.ruc a ........

formulating a realistic definition of prc tos s ional
role .. .... .... . .•...

Interacting tlith p",: i ona l s in the field, confer-
ences" associ ticf',) ." ~.~. • ..... ~ ......

familiarizing self wILh current dcvelop~ents in
field.. • ..

Average

GRJ\ND AVERI\GE

94.74 96.00 90.48 93.94

89.47 84.00 90.48 87.88

89.47 88.00 76.19 84.85

84.21 80.00 80.95 81.82

89.47 87.00 84.53 87.12

73.68 64.83 71.60 69.83

72.22 61.90 72.22 70.83

72.22 66.67 70.37 70.83

66.67 66.67 66.57 66.67

61. 11 67.14 64 .81 63. 5·1

68.06 63.10 53.94 67.97

51.59 46.73 49.13 50.76
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Educational Administration (Master's Level)

There were 189 graduates of the Master of Science in Education,

Educational Administration program from 1965 through 1971. A good

number of the sample 036) responded for a return of 71.98 percent.

This was the highest percent return of the three Masters~ programs

surveyed. The graduates are 75 percent male with a higher proportion of

the men currently employed as administrators than females. For

comparison purposes, the responses have been converted to percentages

for each item selected.

Five items concern the location and nature of employment as well

as the horizontal or vertical changes that have been made. These are

(1) employer type. (2) employment location, (3) years employed at

reported employment, (4) job title, and (5) size of school district

where employed. Table 17 on page 57 is the presentation of the data

collected on these items.

Graduates of the Masters' programs in Educational Administration

are employed by local education units (86.03 percent) with only 5.15

percent not reporting current employment. They tend to be long-term

employees; 55.18 percent have held their current employment position

over three years, 22.79 percent one to three years, and only 16.18

percent less than one year. More than one-third (36.03 percent are

employed within Polk County, one-half (51.47 percent) in Iowa cities

and towns outside Polk County, with 7.35 percent in other states. Half

of the graduates are currently employed as principals or vice-principals

with the majority of the remainder employed as classroom teachers.

There was a definite shift in vertical position with only 20 percent
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2.94 2.21 1.47
2.21 1.47 0.00
2.21 0.74 0.74
0.74 2.21 2.21
5.15 21.32 53.68

(136) (130) (136)

Polk County 36.03 22.22 13.24
Iowa exeC'"t Pol f: County ~1.47 46.67 29.41
Outs ide 10;::: 7.35 9.G3 3.68
Ilot reported 5.15 21.48 53.68

(N) (136) (136) (136)

YU:.R~J!!~~9YF[l.Jll-.B.fJ'n:TnLE::!'l OYi :ffiT
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One to three 22.79 22.06 16.91
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~Oll TllLI

Teacher 33.82 1\7.49 33.08
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Principal 39.71 11. 76 5.15
Supel"int('fjJcnt 0.00 0.00 0.00
Counsc lo r 1.47 1.47 1.47
Clerical 0.00 OJiO 0.74
Other (dueil Lion 1.47 1.47 0.00
t~on-cducv t ion 0.74 2.21 2.94
Other 0.00 0.00 0.00
None reportcd 5.88 23.16 53.68

(fI) (136)
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000 - 1

1.001 2
2,001 - 5,IWO
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(N)
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24.0\)
10.t,0
22.40
10.40
0.00

23.20

(125)
91.91
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previously employed as administrators.

less than half (43.51 percent) have completed or are now taking

additional graduate work since their last degree. Half of these people

(50.88 percent) reported the school at which this work was taken. A few

(10.34 percent) attended out-of-state school s , whil e the majority (55.17

percent) returned to Drake. Other Iowa schools were selected for

additional study by 34.48 percent. Three people had earned Educational

Specialists' degrees at out-of-state schools, and two had earned

Doctorates at Iowa universities.

The program rating items were tabulated on the basis of year of

graduation and current employment (administrator versus other employ

ment). The responses "of great benefi t " and "of marked benefi t" were

considered as high or positive. The responses 1I0 f little benefi t" and

lI of no benefit ll were considered as low or negative. The number of II no

r-esponse" was also tabulated for each item. For the complete table

tabulations see the Department Chairman, Department of Educational

Administration. A summation table is presented by Table 20 on page 62.

There proved to be a wide variance in rating responses between

items on the rating section of the administration questionnaire.

Generally those not employed as administrators rated their program lower

than those employed as administrators. There was, also, a slight

downward trend in most items. The grand average of program areas

decreased slightly, but not a significant amount. Area averages were

highest in continuing professional development (87.31 percent),

personnel relationships (71.36 percent), and prOblem solving (79.31

percent). Specific managerial skills, not a prime emphasis of the
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51.47 43.38 5.15 100.00

::0

2 .71 71 ~ ; 9 [)~O() 75.00
1 . ·:2 28.82 ('j.on 19.25

fr. 0.00 100.00 5.15• J",.

(70 ) ( (7) (136 )
51 . ~ 7 43. 5.1 S 100.00

cf total

es ~~ of total

1 ,~.,. C:r!t,:tj

·;:C:':",C::''ry

.c t r:;:;or"tnd

(::)
., 2.')

es ;; of total

; 3:3~ 19:)7

lsn-1S7
,,)t reported

19:::-;;:~g

Teale
~;Ct: rt;:crtec

l~:\~

c;: :"':.S-:- :'~':,:r

s~x ~21~

as X of returns (136)
(1
80.1

IS C'ir:LCY~'~FNT C0:tSISTEi;T :'.'TTH YOUR DEGREE OBJ£CTIVE'?

Yes
no
il,)
r~~

rio
i';o
no
No

job available)

71 .32
v.78
1 ~•. jJ

19.~S

O.:J
0.r>1
5.1,3
1.:;:; 01

1.0

N as % of returns (130)
(; 29)

9·.,e5
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program, were rated low (33.32 percent positive responses) by the

majority.

Three i terns were rated high by 85 percent or more of the

graduates. These items are: (1) formulating personal philosophy of

administration, (2) formulating a realistic definition of professional

role, and (3) familiarizing self with current developments in adminis

tration. Four items dealing with basic managerial skills were rated

low by more than 50 percent of the respondents.

A significant decrease of ten (10) percent Or more occurred in

three areas; identifying problems, scheduling of programs, activities,

services, and formulating realistic definition of professional role.

However, their percentages of positive responses were still above 80

percent. While only one item (managing an office) increased more than

ten (10) percent, all items with less than 60 percent of the responses

rating the program high, show an increase over the six-year time period.

The open-ended question responses were tabulated with no

distinction made as to whether the program was on the Master's or

Educational Specialists' degree level. Only 21.72 percent (or one in

fi ve) of the respondents of these two simil ar programs made use of thi s

optional question. The responses were generally in three categories:

(1) those who liked the program (42 percent), (2) those not involved

in administration commented that, because of their employment, they

found it hard to evaluate their program (27 percent), and (3) those

who wanted more interning, teacher evaluation skills, practical answers,

or individual management skills (31 percent).



Table 19

ADMINISTRATION RESPONSE ITEMS OF NOTE (MASTER1S)
(all figures are percent positive responses)

ITEMS BELOW 50 PERCENT %of Total

Preparing Budgets (Finance)
Managing an Office
Managing a Physical Plant
Conducting Non-Classroom Educational Activities

ITEMS CHANGING 10 PERCENT OR MORE

Identify Problems
Recognizing Alternatives
Managing an Office
Scheduling of Programs, Activities, Services
Formulating Realistic Definition of Role

ITEMS MORE THAN 85 PERCENT

Form Personal Philosophy of Administration
Form Rea1istic Definition of Professional Role
Familiarizing Self with Current Developments

PROGRAM AREA AVERAGES

Probl em Sol vi ng
Management (BUdget, Office, Physical Plant)
Dealing with Personnel Relationships
Pupil Relationships
Dealing with School-Community Relations
Professional Development

Grand Average

26.76
46.48
26.72
42.25

% of Total

83.10
80.28
46.48
59.15
87.32

%of Total

92.96
87.32
90.14

65-67

90.48
31 .75
74.60
65.59
60.72
92.67

70.60

65-67 70-71 Change

95.24 79.17 -16.07
85.71 75.00 -10.71
42.86 54.17 +11 .31
71.43 58.33 -13.10
95.24 79.17 -16.07

68-69 70-71 Total

68.18 79.16 79.31
30.12 38.89 33.32
62.88 75.00 71 .36
54.41 58.33 54.93
59.09 58.33 58.45
81.82 86.22 87.31

66.71
O"l

61.27 67.80 ......



Table 20

TABULATION OF ADMINISTRATION RESPONSES TO
THE OPEN-ENDED QUESTION

62

Comment Number Percent

1. Good program climate, allows for
growth of individual, specific
skills must come from experience

2. Job not directly related to degree,
therefore hard to evaluate

3. Need for more concrete methods,
teacher evaluation skills, practical
answers, individual management
skills

4. In general an excellent program

Total

2

13

15

18

48

4.17

27.08

31.25

37.60

100 .00
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Table 21

EVALUATION OF ADMINISTRATION--MASTER'S LEVEL
Percent of Positive Responses

I.

NUD'bcr
Year

Employed as Adn;lnistrator
21 22 24 71

65-67 ~~-C9 70-72 10TAl

~ot Employed as Administrator
21 17 20 59

65-57 68-69 70-72 TOTAL

~~~~~ ~;~ ~,(J, ~'l'~Z;,~:;~ I ~~~ . : : : : : : : .: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: :
Rccognlz n9 cons(cllH'nces of decisions .

95.24 77.27 79.17 83.10
85.71 77.27 75.00 81.23
90.48 50.00 83.33 74.65

52.33 83.35 'l0.00 74.58
52.38 83.24 85.00 74.58
38.10 82.35 85.00 67.80

Average 90.48 68.13 79.16 79.31

Preparing (finance) '" 28.57 22.73 33.33 26.76
Managing an 0 ieD ...•.....•.•...•.....•••...•.•..•.. 42.86 36.36 54.17 46.48
~klnJging a pilysical plant 23.81 31.23 29.17 26.72

Average 31.75 30.12 38.89 33.32

Prov i d i nq ef icc t iv e sroup leadership 90.48 63.13 83.33 81.69
Recru i t in ; ",I select] staff 47.62 50.00 58.33 52.11
Neasuring i ivcnes s 76.19 59.05 70.83 69.01
ImproviG] n~truction .......•......•..••.•.......•. 80.95 72.72 70.83 74.65
Developing a wnoles 0re clisato for porsonal growth

of staff 76.19 6,).64 83.33 76.06
Develo~ing a ~h01csoGe climate for profession)1

growth of staff 76.19 63.64 83.33 74.65

Aver-age 74.60 62.88 75.00 71.36

47.62 84.65 86.67 72.32

28.5711.7640.0027.12
23.81 41.13 55.00 40.68
28.57 29.41 50.00 35.39

26.98 27.45 48.33 34.40

57.14 70.5981.6971.19
52.38 41.18 50.00 47.46
52.38 64.71 70.00 61.02
61.90 64.71 so.co 69.49

57.14 70.59 75.00 66.10

61.90 82.35 75.00 71.19

57.14 65.69 73.34 63.41

42.86 35.29 70.00 50.85

DeveloiJil19 i\ v.i.ol escie learning c l iua te ..
Schcdu l i nq of rrOljra;'c;, activities. s crv ic es ••••••• ~

Concuc t i d ron-c1 r oon chl('1ticnal ec t iv i t ics HOi

Handling proo](ons .•••.•.•••••.•••••••..••.•

Average

90.48 86.36 79.17 84.51
71.43 40.91 ~S.33 59.15
47.62 31.;]2 ';5.D3 42.25
?f~0~ ~1~~? SB.33 21~2l

65.5954.4158.3354.93

61.90
47.62
42.8(;
1?~g§

82.35 75.00
64.75 70.00
53.,t32 'if).;;:)

ZQ~gQ

72.88
59.32
45.76
3Q~§?

IV.

Intcrac t i m j";ith cO;:"~".1nity as a v;~olc ' .
lntcrec t i m l-,j til t'"f i cs ..
Intcractin6 wi ~chool .•.....•••••••.•••.•.••
Interacting h'lt!; pJl'onls .

71.43 63.64 62.50 66.20
57.14 50.00 45.83 58,70
47.62 63.64 ~3.B2 53.52
66.67 50.09 66.67 63.33

52.38 70.59 eo. 00
33.33 52~'?4 <15.83
33.33 58.22 70.CO
47.62 64.71 70.00

67.80
50.70
54.25
61 .02

v.

60.72 59.09 58.33 58.45 1\1.67 61.77 67.50 56.78

Formulati of administration as
rela on ...................• 100.00 86.36 91.67 92.96

Formu l o t i n j 0:1 !'L>,Jl iscic d\~finltion of pro tes s i ono l
role............................................ 95.24 86.36 79.17 87.32

lntcrcc t inq IIi profcss cru l s in tile field, con-
fcr onccs , J',',f}C id i 80.95 63.18 32.35 73.87

Famil i a r i z ir,<] s e l f vii til current dcvc l opc.ent.s i n
field........................................... 94.48 86.36 91.67 ')0.14

47.62 88.: 4 85.00 72.83

47.62 82.35 90.00 71.19

61.90 83.33 65.00 67.S0

57.14 88.24 85.00 76.27

Average

GRAND AVE!lJ\GE

92.67 81.82 J6.22 87.31

70.60 61.27 67.S0 66.71

53.57 85.54 IJI.25 72.04

47.70 65.87 70.67 60.76
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Educational Administration (Specialists' Level)

Eighty-five of the 98 graduates of the Education Specialists in

Admi nistrati on program from 1965 through 1971 responded for a return of

86.73 percent. This was the highest percentage of return from graduates

of a program. As anticipated the program attracts extremely more males

(91.76 percent) than females (5.88 percent).

The Educational Specialists' Degree in Administration program is

designed to prepare local school district superintendents. The

graduates are employed by local education units (91.76 percent) with a

few working for the State Department of Public Instruction or one of the

area vocational schools. Only 15.19 percent are employed in Polk

County. They are employed throughout the State of Iowa outside Polk

County (76.47 percent) and thus by the smaller school districts. While

they may move around Iowa, few (only 7.06 percent) reported out-of-state

employment.

The Specialists' degree allowed for vertical movement from

principalships to superintendencies for many. Currently 41.18 percent

are superintendents and 39.99 percent principals or vice-principals.

Whereas previous employment shows 48.23 percent were principals or vice

principals and 27.06 percent were superintendents. Many did, however,

retain mid-level administrative positions or principalships.

Most viewed the Educational Specialists' degree as a terminal

degree. Less than one-fourth (24.71 percent) have undertaken graduate

study since their last degree. The majority of those who reported where

(only nine (9) people did) this work was taken had gone to one of the

state institutions of higher education in Iowa. Geographic location was
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the major factor in this choice of schools, It should be noted that at

the time this study was being conducted Drake University was just

initiating a Doctoral program. However, it is interesting to note that

55,56 percent did state that they would pick Drake for a Doctoral

program. See Table 22 on page 66 for the summation data related to

educational study.

The program rating items were tabulated on the basis of year of

graduation and current employment (administrator versus other employ

ment). The responses "of great benefit" and "of marked benef t t " were

considered high or positive. The responses 1I0 f little benefit ll and "of

no benef i t" were considered as low or negative. The number of "no

response" was also tabulated for each item. The discussions will be

concerned with the percentage of positive responses tabul ated from

those graduates currently employed as administrators. A summation table

is presented by Table 25 on page 70. For the complete table tabulations

see the Department Chairman of the Educational Administration

Department.

The graduates of this advanced program rated their program

relatively high. The overall program grand average for the six-year

time period is 73.95 percent positive responses. The program area

averages generally show an increase. Problem solving and professional

development showed the greatest increase in percentage of positive

responses. Pupil relations were rated the lowest with the net average

of 58.46 percent positive responses for the six-year period. Management

skills related to budget preparation, physical plants, and office

management received the other low average.



Table 22

[/1PLOy,'III;i CW!:AfH 1'1 <,T!CS or lItr P-I :,!'()~iI!trns TO Till' COLLEGE
or U.I!W!\l !lIn rOU_O~!~lJjl SltF1Y 'lqr:~~;-lq71

fOUCflTlOi/\! ~<;<lU:<ll~l:) Iii M:;:liil"II>\T iON CI:;\PUAllS
(All f iqures arc p('l'crnl"~I'!S)
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nn\

Lncel education unit
COLJnty-ai"C<1 cducJtion unit
Sta te C(!ucr1L lOlL\! unit
Fedcral ed,le,Jllo"31 unit
CO""'uni ty COil ('iC

Private col Ir-ro
rub 1Ic co11 C'J(!
Public s erv icc agency
Pr tva te bus i nes s
llone repor tcd

(N)

EHPLO'it:mr LOCAnO::

Polk Coun tv
Iowa cxcq,'t Pol k County
Outs ide 10'.!a
Not reported

(rI)

----- --- - - - -RESPOIlSFS- ----- - ----
clim:r.rn FIRST SECOND

!!:lI~t~l.!: nU lr .f1tl.":.rCil!l PR[V1aus

91.7& 85.88 76.47
0.00 0.00 1. 18
4.71 0.00 0.00
O.DO 1.18 0.00
2.35 1.18 0,00
0.00 0.00 1.18
0.00 0.00 0.00
0.00 3.53 1.18
0.00 1.18 0.00
1.18 7.06 20.00

(85) (85) (85)

15.29 10.59 11.76
76.47 76.47 62.35
7.06 5.88 5.88
1.18 7.06 20.00

(85) (85) (85)

L!'55 than one 16.47 15.29 14.12
One to three 35.29 36.47 25.88
Over three 47.06 41.H:\ 40.00
riot reported l,W 7.06 20.00

(N) (85) (!b) (85)

..
Teacher 4.71 8.23 29.41
Depo r tncn t chairmJIl 3.53 3.53 3.53
Vice pr tuc ij.a ] 8.23 5.88 1. 18
PrincipJ1 31. 76 42.35 29.42
Superintcl1Jent 41.18 27,05 12.94
Counvel or 7.06 5.BS 3.53
Clerical 0.00 0.00 0.00
Other nducat ion 2.35 o.on 0.00
None repo ned 1.18 7.06 20.00

(N) (85) (85) (85)

Pr tve te
000 ~ 1,000

1,001 - 2,noo
2,001 - 5.(J00
5,001 - 10,000

10.on] - 25,000
25,001 - up

(Il)
N as : of returns (85)

8.5-1
42.68
18.29

9.76
12.20

4.88
3.66

(M)
96.47



Tabl e 23

ADMIN ISTRATION EDUCATIOI~AL SPECIALISTS POST-GRADUATIOii EDUCATIONAL
EXPERIENCES

:.':5:: ':~,':.F;"C7ERIS 1(5 F THE R SF'C;~~E;i TQ T:'1~ COLL CE GF EDlJCX;Ia~

FG~LO;-~? ST~:'r S55· 971 BY :~?~OY~':~ :~: A~~A OF ~AaUATE ~SGREE

£:::.. A7lC ~;..~ S?ZC f:'L:ST~ :UIST::/~T o;~

1 iigur s are per(e~:ages

POST-GRf\DUATION EDUCATIQ:~!~L ~XPERIE;:CES OF THE R£SPO::J~;~TS TO
T~!E COLLEGE OF EG~CATIC~ FCLLC~-UP STUDY lSG5-1071
ED:.JCATlorJ"L 5~:CIi"t:"ISTS H~ ';S"lH~~STi\KTICN G~ADUATES

(All figures are percentages)

REspor:SEOTHER TO:;"IL

SoX :.'\:l'e 92.7 87.50 91.75
FL'al e 4.3 12. SO 5~33

:'~V~. r epo rted 2.9 a.OJ 2.36

(11) (53) (16) (85)
1. as ':. of total 81.18 18.82 100.00

ANY GR4D:JATE STUDY SINCE LAST DEGREE?

Yes
1:0

(N)

24.71
75.19

(85)

IF ACDITlO:\!\L GRADUATE STUDY. WHERE WAS ADDITIO~iAL $,U')Y U~::;ERT,';~E~n

" 7
~ .; -' (

·:,S· ~ 9
", ..., :-"

.c t rQ;JQ ~ted

( " \
"J

:; es :: o~ :ot2l1

34.78
27.54
34 ~ 78

2.90

(69)
21.18

31.25
31.25
0.00
0.00

(16 )
18.82

3ft " 12
23.24
35.19

2.35

(85)
lCO.OD

Cra~e University
Othor Iowa schools
Oth21"

as Z if answer is YES to previous item
(21)

0.00
77.. 73
22.22

( 9)
·12.86

(';)
;; 45 ~ of tc te l

E1 Prir.cipa1
S~c~nd2ry ncipal
S:;~'er~lr,t0:;dc:nt

;,):..~ c,c £'""< ''''";;:'

1.45
1.'+5

97.10

(69)
81.18

6.25 .35
6.25 .35

87.S0 9 .30

(16) (85)
18.82 100.00

~JOULD

y~s (for Ed.5.)
(fer I:~ D)l , ,-u ••

1':0 (do not plan more wor-k at this tir.Je)
No (ccst)
lio (p:'or;r<1l:' rot ava i l ab l e )
No (h~v& all dcs i vcd )
~Q (cost and location)
No (location and have all desired)

N as ~ of returns (35)

18.52
55.55
12.35
3.70
2.~7

4.04
1.23
1.23

(31)
95.85

IS Et,\PLOV:I:ENT CO!;SISTC;T \:;TH YOUR DEGREE 09JECTIVE?

Yes
No (no ap·rJpriatc job available)
~\o (no rea-sol: 9 i ven)

(Ii)
N as X of returns (85)

93.93
~ -,
.>. t,h

2.41

(83)
97.55

O"t.....,
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Only two items, both rel at inq to pupil relationships were rated

low by over 50 percent of the respondents. Three other items, al so

deal ing with student relations, decreased by more than ten (0) percent

over the six years. Many items held constant or showed slight gain.

Outstanding increases were seen in items dealing with problem solving

and continuing professional development.

The open-ended question for the Educational Specialists in

Administration program graduates was tabulated with the Master1s level

graduates due to the small number who chose to respond and the similar

nature of the programs. Only 21.72 percent (or one in five) of the

respondents made use of this optional question. The responses were

generally in three categories: (1) those who liked the program (42

percent), (2) those not involved in administration commented that,

because of their employment, they found it hard to evaluate their

program (27 percent), and (3) those who wanted more interning, teacher

evaluation skills, practical answers, or individual management skills

(3l percent). Table 20 on page 62 presents this data in greater detail.



ITEMS BELOW 50 PERCENT

Tabl e 24

EDUCATIONAL SPECIALISTS ADMINISTRATION RESPONSE
ITEMS OF NOTE

(all figures are percent positive response)

%of Total

Conducting Non-Classroom Educational Activities
Handling Behavior Problems

ITEMS CHANGING 10 PERCENT OR MORE

Recognizing Alternatives
Recognizing Consequences
Recruiting-Selecting Staff
Evaluation for Improving Instruction
Develop Climate for Professional Growth of Staff
Develop Wholesome Learning Climate for Pupils
Familiarizing Self with Current Developments

ITEMS MORE THAN 85 PERC

Identifying Problems
Recognizing Alternatives
Providing Effective Group Leadership
Formulation Personal Philosophy of Administration
Formulation Realistic Definition of Professional Role
Familiarizing Self with Current Developments in Field

PROGRAM AREA AVERAGES

Problem Solving
Management (Budget, Office, Physical Plant)
Dealing with Personnel Relationships
Pupil Relationships
Dealing with School-Community Relations
Professional Development

Grand Average

48.53
44.12

%of Total

89.71
83.82
63.24
70.59
77.94
75.00
88.24

% of Total

88.24
89.71
89.71
91 .18
89.71
88.24

65-67

76.39
49.50
70.83
52.09
73.96
82.29

68.64

65~67 70-71 Change

79.17 95.83 +16.66
66d37 95.83 +29.16
50.00 66.67 +16.67
75.00 54.17 -19.83
83.33 70.83 -12.50
79.17 58.33 -20.84
75.00 95.83 +20.83

68-69 70-71 Total

91 •14 94.44 87.26
71.93 59.72 58.82
79.82 68.74 72.80
73.68 51.42 58.46
80.27 77 .08 77 .21 0'\

89.47 92.71 88.23 1.0

80.96 73.41 73.95



Table 25

EDUCATIONAL SPECIALISTS AmUNISTRATION
EVALUATION OF PROGRAM TABLES

percent of Positive Responses

70

Number
Year

Employed as Admini$trator
24 19 24 68
65-67 68-69 70-72 TOTAL

riot Employed as Administrator
5 5 6 16

65-67 63-69 70-72 TOTAL

1. gm:R~l SCHOOL J\D~!1i!..r.?lRi\T.lQ.r!

Ident t fy t nq problems .••.•..•..••.•..•••••.•••••••.•••
Recognizing altcrnJlives .•.........••••...•....••••
Rccoqn i zing consequences of dec is ions ••••••••.•••••

Average

Preparing budgets (flranec) •...•..••••.•.•••..••..•.
r~anel'Jing an office .
Hanoging a phys ico l pl ant ..

Average

83.33 89.41 91.67 88.24 100.00 100.00 U8.33 93.75
79.17 94.74 95.83 89.71 80.00 100.00 ,13.33 87. SCI
66.67 89.47 95.83 83.82 !QQ:QQ 1 83.33 93.75

76.39 91.14 94.44 87.26 93.33 100.00 83.33 91.67

45.83 68.42 54.17 54.41 80.00 60.00 16.67 50.01
45.83 78.95 54.17 57.35 80.00 80.00 16.67 56~25

53.32 68.42 70.33 64.71 80.00 eo.oo 50.00 68.75

49.50 71.93 59.72 58.82 80.00 73.33 27.78 68.:n

Providino effective group 1eeldc rsh i p .................... 87.50 94.74 87.59 89.71 80.00 80.00 83.33 81.25
Rec ru i t in: ~rd s r:l r c s ta ff .......................... 50.00 73.68 65.67 63.24 80.00 80.00 50.00 68.75
r,h~jsurinQ i" ::rsonlic'j cf t ivcnes s ..................... ., 58.33 73.68 5:).33~ 61. 75 80.00 80.00 ''l.00 63.75
Impr-ov i n9 i ns t ruc t ion ..... 0......... ~ ....................................... 75.00 84.21 54.17 70.59 80.00 100.00 83.33 87. ro
Developing a who1csor:e c l [mate for persona 1 qrov th

o~ s ta f f ... ...................................... 70.83 73.63 75.00 73.53 100.00 80.00 83.33 87.53
Deve 10~j i n!J a ,'f101 c1 I<:,il t e for oro tc ss ione.l

gro\'/til of s tc f f ..................... 0; ............... 83.33 78.95 70.83 77. 80.00 .00 66.67 7S.CO

Average 70.83 79.82 68.74 72.GO 83.33 80.00 65.67 76.N

IV.

Deve l op irrj a \-Jholescf~r; lcilrninr; c l ire te ........ • • • . •
Soh,:Jul ing of pru'jrj,,,;, e c t i v i tits. services .......
Condvc t nc a non-c tc s s roo.i educa t i ona l activities ..•
Handlin~ behavior problems •.•.........•............

79.17 89.47 S3.33 75.00
53.33 73.68 65.67 66.18
41.67 52.63 SO.(Y) <In.S]
29.17 78.95 29. l7 44.12

52.09 73.68 51.42 58.46

80.00 80.00 6G.'';7 75.CO
80.00 60.00 33. 33 56.2S
PILOn cn.oo ',n .1'f1 F:n.l:0
60.00 2(LOa 75

75.00 50.00 51 ..42 56.25

InteractinQ with
Interacti with
Interacting with
In tcrac ti ng VIt th

Avcrage

i ty "s a vho l c ..
o U1C'" i cs .•••.•••••••••••.•••
s choo l ..
parents •..•...•...•.••..•.••.•.•.•

75.0n 78.95 83.33 79.41 80.00 100.00 50.00 7S.CO
75.00 ""If) or- 75. 30.CO 1 .co 33.33 r'") -,

! t •. ,; J 70.33 00 .. j J

79.17 7fL95 79.17 79.41 GO.OO 1 .00 66.67 75JO
6G.67 iH.21 75.00 75.0J 60.GO 100.CO 33.63 62. :0

73.96 30.27 77.08 77.21 70.00 100.00 45.83 70.31

v.
Forn.u l a t inC) person,}l phi 1 of ,1dm in i s t ra t ion as

93.7587.50 89.47 95.83 91.18 100.00 100.00 83.33
rc 1a ted to 1 due., on ., , . .. , ..

f 0 l'ritJ1a t j nr; a r ca l ( 111it ion af pro f cs s iona ]
1011.00 100.00 83.33 93.75
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Chapter 7

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This study was designed to obtain information from the 1965

through 1971 graduates of programs offered by the Drake University

College of Education. All graduates of the Masters' and Educational

Specialists' programs and a random sample of one-fourth of the graduates

from the Bachelor's programs were mailed questionnaires.

The questionnaire was structured to obtain data to answer the

following questions:

1. Where are the graduates now working?

2. Have they earned any advanced degrees? (If so, where?)

3. What vertical or horizontal professional changes have

they made?

4. What are their evaluations of the program from which they

qraduated?

The Bachelor's level graduates are widespread in geographic

location while the graduates of advanced programs tended to stay in

Iowa. Almost all who remained in education (over 80 percent) are

employed by small local school districts; an exception being graduates

of the counsel ing programs where there is a hi gh concentration in the

larger school districts and in Polk County. Horizontal employee

movement was common. However, the majority have held their current job

over three years. Vertical employment changes were most frequently

made by graduates of the Administration programs. Many graduates of the

counseling program cited a lack of appropriate job opportunities as the
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reason they had not advanced into a counsel ing posi tion.

Less than half of the graduates reported having undertaken

additional graduate study since earning their last degree. For the

majority the Master's degree was the last degree earned. Very few

would continue study toward an Educational Specialists or Doctorate.

The Administration Master's graduates desiring to advance to a superin

tendency woul d undertake work for that degree--a requi rement for state

superintendency certification.

While there are differences both between and within individual

program evaluation items, some general summations can be made from the

data collected. Generally the graduates: (1) liked their program of

study, (2) thought it was an adequate program, (3) are employed

consistent to their degree objectives, and (4) would return to Drake

for more course work in education.

Areas commonly receiving the highest percentage of positive

responses were those dealing with professional philosophy of education.

Areas receiving the lowest percentage of positive responses generally

were those dealing with individual management problems or classroom

methods (llcookbook answersII). It should be noted that fo11 ow-up studi es

at other institutions have also found this to be the case.

Of those mailed questionnaires, 1284 graduates or 74 percent

responded. The data collected were presented to the Dean of the

College, the Dean's Cabinet of Department Heads, and the individual

department members in departmental meetings. As a group, these people

believe that the results were probably an accurate representation of the

attitudes of the graduates toward the Drake University College of
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Education programs.

One of the assumptions basic to this study is that the question

naire developed reflects the philosophy of the College of Education

programs. If it does, then the respective departments shoul d conduct

more in-depth studies to explore both the external and internal

causations for the individual rating responses.

The type and quanti ty of data collected are such that there can

be no simple answers. Nevertheless, if the "products" are not what the

departments desired then it is suggested that the departments review

program content and method to see if it is possible to improve

effectiveness.

One of the basic problems encountered in this project was the

lack of previous base-l ine data to which compari son could be made.

This study has provided basic data to which future studies could be

compared. Similar follow-up studies should be conducted on a regular

basis to ascertain the effectiveness of program modifications.
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DES Iv'd)!N£:S, IOWA 50311

CClLJYGE OF EDUCATION

Dcar Dr e C Oc1uate:

May 15, 1972

e Colle e of Education 1S current conductinp an evalu-
~,.)

a tiori of its p r ram.') and instruction. Nat.ur a Lly , the people

be t qual i fie d to us with reliable feedback are our rccclt

r d to s . ereforc} He are ask g just a few minutes of yoUY

t1 in c ting the enclosed urvey. It is our h e that you

cl ee to of l' comments, s gestions and criticisms whcy-

ev l' appropriate. All information will remain confide tia1.

Instructions faT c 1e tin g the S U TV e y are s i 1e :

a. Fill-out the profile s et as letely as possible.

b. If your last Dr kc de YO was a ba cloy's d ree,
fill-out the Eva ation of Teacher E cation rm.

c. If your last Drake degree was a l' ate de ree, you
have received Tee eva ation arms: Tea cr Educ-
a ti eye 11 OI'i) J .id an e (blue), and In i s ration
(green). Please c lete only t one most appl1c ]e
to your 13 t e degree. You may scard t ot r
two.

Please L' lete the profile sheet and aluation fOTm and re-

turn t 0 us in t c n cLo s d s t cd onvel need your comments

in 1)} n n i ng r the ture!

T than s for yOUT help.

S ccrely,
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u ITY 100
FOLLOW-UP STUDY

Date

L (Haiden)

2. Current S8

--_.._._--~_._-.._-----~ . .;:.......---
3,. 4. Social Sec Number

So Sex: 6.

'i , Degree Informati.on

BacLe1

'ritlc of Dep:reo Instjtntion Granting Date (No/Yr) Major Area

Haster l ::;

c i a li.st«

Doctorate

8 0 Have ted or a r-e you
listed above?

ng any univers work b your t

res No=-------
a. ye s are cu r-r-e ntIy enrolled in any university?

nralle at any univers to returnjJ are you

3U, et.o , )UNT,J

IOIr/a

wher-e you are enrolled:

a Un i.ve r-s
outs ide

a ~3e spec

t cur r-e n

no

¥e:3 to
Dr ak e

to school?

too h

not offered

No; not?
location
f i nanc i a L cost
pr-cgr-am desired

of

No
au r-e t.urn to Drake?

on

Doctorc:l

Ye s , ~JOU

Yes.--_._.._.,~ )

9. CertifieR ion - 838 use most recent (if not ce write none in the first

villere issued

_._.----------- --~cmporary , ecc , )
, etc , )

8810n21,
( S f' ~ lJO rv cs

....." -'-< d v\..· J

J" ~ ,,-, l' P (,-'\.• 0 v,>

()odors n t;
of
) of
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10e your current employment and list no more
Lc in stating job title (secondary

nc et.c ,')
Number of "ears

11. Are curre d in tion7
No

10,000
,000
,000

up

5001 
,OC)1 
,001 ~.

000

school district?a

district IS enro.lIment.i
500o <.

1001

h
t.j 6 I C;J t.e

Ive
Elcme

Commun

composition in dis
Grade (K-I2)

(e,g. ,1<>8)
( g. K-12, )

Junior College
s )

nt consistent with the obj gree atof your last

,
0,,-,Not



EVALUATION AND INSTRUCTION) PROGRtMS 102
INSTRUCTIONS: 10 this
of ell r r i.e;,] urn
areas or astivities.

p'Laase evaluate how the program you t.cok in the area
at Drake University bs.s prepared yon in tho fol101.ing

Pl ease use only your at Drake Um.vcrs i ty when con-
not what you have on the .job or at other universities.

not an)' work you are curront.Ly doing.
your tr:~tnint: at Drake was

1. of great benefit
2. of marked benefit
3. of little benefit
4. of no benefit

I. COLV~GE OF EDUCATION AT DRAKE UNIVERSITY

charsc t.e r tat.t cs (abilities, Hants" needs J

1 2 3 h

1 2 3 h
1 2 :3 h

:3 4
3 4

:3 4

3 41 2

1 values, ~)~~

community '$

1 2
ac.conpLisr.merit.s of objectives you established 1 2

c 1 2
~ur~e objectives appropriate to learner

7.

L

IT. AT DRA1(E illWn~fI})I'1'Y

1.

(' ..'

'1 learners and be t.ve e n
1 2 :3 4

1 2 :3 4
, c orrr.urri.t.y , etc., ) 1 2 :3 4

1 2 3 4

EDUCP.TICN AT DR.AKE UNIVr::HSITY

JV..

L
2.

. . 1 2 3 4
2nd impl.ement

1 2 :3 4

AT DRAKE UnTVEHSITY

VI.

1'0 ' '"L, ~ l
I'D:

1 2 3 4
oj facu1 1 2 3 h

1 2 :3 h

1 2 3 4

s



3
4 no benefit

nn""'n", you took in the area of
the fo]loW},t1ff areas of

Vi"'r~';;" 1inen
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1 2 3 Ij
1 2 3 4

1 2
1
}

1
1
"

• ~.,.oe ••·~~~".~.~ ••·~ .. .,~~ 1..

PREPARE

3 It
J 4
J [,

J h
J 4

J
3 h

t,

1 2 1 I;.>

1 4
3

1 2 li
1 3 4
1 ;:; 11

J L
J L

1 ;:; 3 L

• < •• , ., ,."" " ......

J

1

1
1 ;:;

J L~

J

3 t
l

1

1 ? [,".
, ~ 3 h,L L

3~ J 4
1 2 3 4
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AT

." ...........•.. "....•...• " 1 2
· " " " 1 2

... '" ...............•1 2
........... " """ """ ,.1 2
.................................. 1 2

." " """ 1 2

J 1+
:3 It
3 4
3 h
3 1,
.3

J.• . , 1 2 3 b
1 2 "' I,. J

sian

1 2 ? it. -'
1 2 3 l{

1 2 I.. q

, ., 1 2 .3

AT

L
1 2 3 L
1 2

;; .~

It1 2 :3
2 3 h
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Dear D nate:
June 59 1972

you rece d a follow-up
theD ation

edo Your
the c etlon

Would you ase t
this form and returntes

of our
a
it?

Pro
r-e s porrs e ::t~3 VE·~
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